HAERISONBURG, VA., THUKSDAY, AUGUST 31, 1882.

VOLUME XVII.—NO. 4G.
PROFESSIONAL.
OEO. U. QRATTAN,
ATTORNF.T-AT-I.AW, HAKRianNBtjno, Va. JWOfflce
South Side of Court-HouAo Bqatrs.
F. A. DATNGEHFIELD~
#TTORNEY-AT«LAW, HAUBwmnunn. VA. 49-OfAce
Botith side of the Public Square, iu SwiUer'a new
building.
"GEORGE E. SIFE,
|$TTORNKY.\T-I^AW. H.\wnmoHBURO, Va. Office
wo«t aide of Oourt-yard Hqunre. in Harris Building
Prompt attention to all Ing^l busineM.
Jan'JO
JOHN U. JONES,
COMMISSlONEK-IN-CHA!tCERy AND INSUHAMOE
A gout, near the Big Spring, Harrlsouburg, Va.
Prompt attention to busineBB.
|>-tl-tf
—
EIX "sT CONRAD,
(BI7CCRBMOR TO TAItGKT k COMBAD.)
ATTOUNBY AT-LAW, Harribokbubo. Va. ThebuslnosB of the late linn will receive the atteutlon of
tbe Burvivliiff partner.
uoQS
WM. B. COMPTON,
(Latr or Woodbon H Comptom,) will continue the
Praotioe of Law lu the Courts of RooklDKbam; the
Court of Appeals of Virginia, and Courts of the Uulted Statew.
G. W. BERLIN,
ATTORNEY-AT-LAW. Habbibonbubo.Va., will ppaotioe lu the Conrta of Rocklngham and adjoining
counties ano the United Statea Courts held at thla
K* cr. AV-Oifice In Switzer'a new building on the
bile Square.
~HARNSBERGER& 8TEPHENSON7~
ATTORNEY8-AT-LAW, BaRBiBOBnuno.VA.wlllpraotlce In all the Courts of Rocklngham county,the Su>
promo Court of Appeals of Virginia, and the Diatriht
and Circuit Courts of the United States holden at
Harriaonburg.
JOHN E. & O. B. ROLLER,
ATTORNEYS-AT-LAW, Harbibonbctro.Va.—Praetlr.e
In the inferior and appellate Courts of Rockiugbam
aud adjoining counties.
jgy-Offioe, Partlow buildiug, thjree doors above 'the
post-office, up-stalra.
1ulyll-8m
BTUAHT F. LINDSfia,
ATTORNEY-AT-LAW, HARniHONBnno.'VA., practices
lu all the Courts of Rockinghain, Highland, and adjoining ooinstie^l also, iu the United States Courts
at HaiTisonburg, Va. Office East-Market Street,
over Juo.Effloger'a Produce Store. nov.l8-Iy
'PENDLETON BRYAN,
COMMISSIONER IN CHANCERY and NCTA» Y PUBLIC, HAiiBisoNBuno, Va.—Will give special attention to the taking of depositions and acknowlodgxneuttr any where iu the county of Rocklngham. Will
also prepare deeds, articles ofagroement and other
contracts on very moderate terms.
O'EERRALL & PATTERSON,
ATTORNBTS AT-LAW, Uakksombdru, Va.. practice
le the Oonrta of RocklDgham and adjoiulDK coud
tie,, the Court of Appcate at Btauutou, aod the
United State. Oourla as fiarrlaonburg. ^-Prompt
atteutlou to ooileotloco.
Crab, T. O'Fc,uuat,late Judpc of Rock'm Co. Court.
'B. O. PATl BBKOH.lvjrmorty of tho Arm of Haaa & Pat.
tenon.
'LR W.'O. HILL,
PHTSIOIAWAND SURGEON. OfBoe and Rretdance
Imtuedlatoly south of Rervitre Houae.
lulylO
•LR. RIVHS TATUM!
rHTSICIAN AND SURGEON, Harrlsonbnrg. Va.
glrea prompt attention to all proff-Mloukl calls.
99* Olftco over Jaa. L. Avis* Drug Store. ' [spria
OH. K. S. SW1TZER,
•DENTIST. HABRiaotwrma. Va. JKrEMabllshad In
ISTS.-jsA Will spend -taro days ot every mnnth in
Mt. Crawford—the first Wadueeday ami Thursday
after County Court.
DR. FRANK L. HARRIS,
tDBWrisT. HAnBieowimna, Va.,-csn be found at-hls
office at all tlmea. oporatcB aa cheaply aa any firat- class ileutiat In Virginia. EeUfillshed 1871. SK
HeRe■ fera with pride U. his many patruua. Office, near
****
' tho Episcopal Church, Main street.
Iab3H
2H
BALT. & t>Hl« RA«aROAI».

3

Cime table or hahper's ferry and valley BRANCH BALTIMORE * OHIO RAILROAD,
&
TO TAKE EFFEUT MONDAY, JUNE 11ITU. 1882,
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■ M Wlncb ester 12:46
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0:10
■ •« Middletovn 1:13 12:14 4:51
7:22
A've.
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Straaburg 1:37 12:61 5:25
7:66
•< Mt.Jackaou. 2:64 3:06
10:02
A.M.
• « Harrlaonb'g. 4:06 6:00
7:00
11:50
Arrive St&uoXcu... 6:05
8:45
1:20
No. 638 meets CJ5 at Stephenson's at 6.10 a. m.;
nnseis 637 at Middletown at 7.22 h. m.t (637 will wait
at Middletown until 7.40 a. in., it necessary, for 638,)
-and meets 631 at Bellows at 9.50 a. m. Has Passenger car attached.
No. 640 meets 037 nt Summit Point at 0.16 a. m.;
meets 605 at Winchester at 10:58 p. m.; meets 631 at
Middletown nt 12.14 p. m.; aud lets 610 paus at Woodatook at 2.00 p. m. Hsa Passenger Car attached.
No. 620 meets 005 at Charletitown at 11.5'J a. m.;
-meets 031 at Stephens CUty at 1.03 p. m.; pMSses
^640 at Woodstock at 2.06 p. m.; meets 617 at Weycr's
-Ckvo-at 4.80 p. m. Dinner at Mt. Jackson.
No. 636 meets 631 Summit Point at 3.08 p.m.
Hhr PsHsenger
car attached.
No.1 610 meet G.iQ at Mt. Crawford at 7.89 a. m. Has
'vPaaeeuger cor attached.
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9:01 7:08
9:36
Mt. Jackson...
7:«« 0:30
A.M.
6:50 10:02 8:33 11:24
•• Strasburg
6:5U
P.M.
«• Middlotown...
7:22 10:26 9:05
0:05 12.14
A.M.
" Wlncheater... 0:00 8:24 10:58 9:46 2:03
9:60 11:60 UJOO 3:4o
10:30 12:14 11:88 4:30
P.M.
A.M.
9;50
•• WaaUinKtou.. 9:46 2:06 2:80
3:15 3:60
Arrive Baltimore... 10^60 8:10
" Philadelphia.
" Few York....
»♦
No. crs meets 638 at Btephenaon'a at 6.10 a. m.
No. 037 moets 038 at tf iudletown at 7.22 a. in.. (637
■will wait atMiddletown until 7.40 a. in.. If necesaary,
lor 638.) and insets 6.40 at Bumiutt Point at 9.15 a. m.
Has Passenger car attached.
No. 631 leta 605 pass at Broadway at 8,28 a.m.;
meets 638 st BeUow'f at 9.60 a. m.; meets 040 at Midxlletowa at 12.14 p.m.; meets 610 at Stephens City
At 1.03 p. m., aud meets 636 ut Sunmlt Point at 3.03
•p. m. Has Passenger car attachod.
No. 605 meets 6.10 at Ml. Crawford at 7.38 a. m.,
passes 631 at Broadway at 8.28 a. in.. 688 at Kdinhurg
at 9.19 a. m.; meet* 6.40 at Winchester at 10.58 a. in,,
And meets 610 at Charleatown at 11.60 a. m.
No. 617 meet 6I« at Weyer'a Cuve at 4.30 p. m. Has
Passenger car attached.
WEST, SOUTHWEST AND NORTHWEST,
Laave (lupaiTa Ferry..,..
11 :M P. M.
Arrive Ma-tinrburg..
13:25
" PltUbnrKh....
10:00 "
•• Olnolunetl
8:30 A.M.
" Loniaville
"
<• Columbu.
5:10 '■
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9:26 *•
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7:15 ••
Usklug close coannctioas in fit. Louie and Cbioage
far all polata West and Soatbwpet
C. X. LORD. T. C. PfllNCE, W, M. CLEMENTS.
O. P.A.
8. ofT.
H. ofT,
tfinn AVTEEE. tlIa<layatboni6Paell.v«uado. CosOy
$lt OalBlltce. A8dinseTciuib X Co,,.Vo.u.U,Maine

TERMS;—$1.50 A YEAR.

the necessities of commerce required it.
WE'RE ALL HONEST.
Are Girls Worth AjxythlngI
apolis, Md., appeared as tho King and
He then foreshadowed the growth of tho
Queen of the Gypsies. Miss Emily ThomSome of the points which are presented
West, its abundant products, its gigantic
as and Master Samuel Thomas, children of
BY rARMBNAH MIX.
by a marriageable young nian, are thus
commeroe,
its
numerous
people-.
He
Lieutcnant-communder Thomas, of the U.
The guests of Rawley Springs—old and 8. Naval Academy, Anapolis, Md., the forstarted a steamer from Chicago laden to given in the Philadelphia Times:
OonsoDiers of Paints.
We're all honest—oh! of course:
The editorial in last Tuesday's r/mrs
young, grave and gay —enjoyed the privil- mer personated a "Wood-nymph," and the
the guards with freight and passengers.
Of this remark Boggs shows tho force
headed '• A Large Invoice ot Girls,"should
ege,
on
the
evening
of
tho
10th
of
August,
Ho
then
descrihad
a
storm
in
a
manner
that
Whene'er
ho
swajw
a
mule
or
horse—
latter a sturdy "Baker." Miss B&Ilie CorRead the following and Judge Ibr
of witnessing one of the most delightful bett, of Wilmington, Del., appeared as a
You know him.
no man but AVebster could describe. His have been board from before now.. The
yourselves:
and joyous entertainments that has been "Swiss Peasant,11 Master Thomas McAdflight of eloquence equalled his best at paragraph commenting on the present
Old Blodgor, ore the prices drop,
I have now in stock the largest end beet
given during this season; and I am ams, two years and nine mouths old, of
Bunker Hill or Plymouth Rock. You idiotic training of our girls ought to bo
Brings into town his apple crop—
sure
it
will
give
no
offence
when
I
say,
it
The
biggest
apples
on
the
top—
could
hear the dashing of the waves, the cutout by every mother and pasted on
STOCK
OF
PAINTS
Richmond, personated Sir Joseph Porter,
That's
proper.
whistling winds, tho breaking timbers, and the looking glass in her daughter's bedevnr brought to thin Motion, mnnufnoturml by LUOAS was planned, forwarded and completed in in one of the most complete and elaborate
& OO.. the oldnat Paint houne of PhiladelphU Thnne a style rather ahead of anything of the costumes, representing a perfect miniature
The parson, feeling rather blue,
the shreiking passengers, and, as he sent room. Put there, she would be sure to
Painta are guaranteed to give perfect Batiafaotiou.and
Declines to write a sermon new,
kind that has been witnessed here on any of this renowned personage. Lizzie Dav1 am prepared to furnish them in
the vessel to tho bottom with all on see it. A marriageable youog roan mysclt
And
makes
an
earnest
effort
to—
former occasion. The kind and ever con- enport and Bessie Watkins, both from
board, ho exclaimed : "AVhat but a mer- I have often looked over my list of lady
Who'll know it.'
Any Tint or Shade Desired, siderate lady guests determined that the Richmond, attracted general attention
ciful Providence saved me from such a friends to find one whom I knew to be a
The
Lawyer—but
alas
I
I
shrink
catastrophe when I passed over Lake Michi- practical house keeper, but thus far I have
and at prices to suit the times. With these Paints a dear little ones, who are "as plenty as in their costumes, representing tho Two
saving of 26 to SB per cent can bo made, and it Is al- Wackbirds" here, the joy and pride of all
From saying just what I think—
gan in 1837?" At such a dire disaster looked in vain. I know scores of girls
ways ready for immedlato use, presenting a smooth,
Ophans. Mies Reo Watkins, of Richmond,
I pause to wink a large-sized wink—
claaticf durable and glossy surface.
mothers, grandmothers, fathers and grand- appeared in a Continental dress. Master
could the Senator from New York derive who have a frightful smattering of French
D'ye see it?
fathers, should not he put aside, or' de- Thomas, of Baltimore, also assumed a
any consolation from the reflection that and German; I know girls who can claw
It Does Not Crack
The DoctRr, having little skill,
prived of the customary "Children's Fancy Continental dress. Miss Mary Plats, of
his'narrow
intcrprotation of the Constitu- the piano and daub plaques; I know girls
Rolls up a very harmless pill—
or becooio loosened from the material upon which it Ball." In accordance with the unanimous
who have jbtamod college degrees, but I
tion had been maintained ?
Is used. 49r Read the following guarantee:
It cannot cure, it cannot kill—
San Francisco, Cab, made a fine appearhave yet to meet a girl who can make a
wish
of
the
ladies
the
following
persons
As
Webster
closed,
Col.
Benton
turned
PntLADKf PHIA, Pa.. March 30. 1882.
That's human.
ance as Joan d'ATc. This character and
Mr. L. H. OU, JJarritonburg, Va.:
were requested to act aa a committee of
to me and said: "That is tho greatest loaf of good bread or broil a beefsteak iu a
The butcher to his patron owns,
Dear Bis:—Wo have not aa yet found it necensary arrangements, viz.: Mrs. Alexander, of costume attracted general admiration.
speech
upon so small a matter that I ever proper manner.
to issuo a printed guarantee for our Liquid Painta,
His meat is "somewhat mostly" bones,
I am certain that I express the sentiregarding our position and reputation with the trade Waslfiogton, D. C., Mrs. Brennan, of Rich- Miss Julia Sulley, of Petersburg, Va., apheard."
And
adds
"I
bought
'em,"
in
such
tones
peared as a Naturalist. Sammie Goldas a sufficient assurance that wo would not place on
mcuts
ol every sensible young man in PhilAs' hushes doubt.'
the market an Inferior eriiele, particularly under our mond, Va., Mrs. Dovilier,of Anapolis, Md., smith, of Baltimore, represented a" SunReverdy Johnson came up and said:
brand. Wo however will cheerfully follow the ezpe- Mrs. Lee, of Charleston, S. C., Mrs. Berry,
adelphia, when I heg the Times to urge a
"Now,
don't
you
abuse
the
AA'higs
any
dieut which has heon resorted to by some innuuiaoThe politician—but again
turers to inlroduoe their gooda by atating that we of Baltimore, Md., Mrs. C. N. Williams, flower. Saramie Letterman, of Baltimore,
more.' And Senator Breeso said : "Now reform in the education of our city girls.
I sadly drop my pen,
Will RKFDNn THE MONEY OB BRPAINT ANY WORE (with
a Sailor Boy. Sophie Letterman, a FlowEnglish Lead and Boiled Oil, we believe ia orthodox) of Richmond, Va., Miss Lillio Lottier, ot
And
thinking
of
this
citizen,
you can go back to the House. That At present they are nothing but parlor orer Oirl. Hattie Letterman, an Apple Girl.
on which our Painta have bean used that yon feel
I
once
more
wink.
speech saves us." The bill passed without naments and about as useful us Chinese
well aatiafled has proved iteelf inferior. If further Richmond, Va., and Miss Doughty, of Clara Hanline, a Fairy. Hcllen Goldsmith,
dolls.
guaranteea are required, you may give them on our Richmond, Va. These indefatigable ladies
Tho
deacon
says
his
prayers
arise
amendment. But alas! P roisdent Polk
authority, but wo do not thiuk >oa will ever hoar of
Anything about girls is always interestone authentic caae ot trouble arising through the were cheerefully assisted by all who could Amelia. Maude and Flora Goldsmith,
Without any effort to tho skies—
vetoed it. And out of his veto grew that
Queen of Hearts and Diamonds. These
use ot our paints. Yours truly,
ing—particularly
to young men. Our
It takes him hours to memorize
J6hn Luoab k Go.
lend a helping hand. Contributions were were all from Baltimore. Miss Fannie
wonderful event in tho history of Chicago,
Tho
"borrowed"
ones.
young
corsospondont
doesn't seem to bo
the River and Harbor Convention ol 1847,
In addition to the shove mentioned Paint, I have a levied upon the mountain forests, wild • Compton, from Harrisonburg, Va., made a
satisfied
with
the
way
in which girls are
large atook of assorted sbaaes of the well known
Tho editor—but here I pause;
flowers, beautiful ferns and mosses of the very sweet little Dairy Maid. Miss Rose
a vast assemblage, composed ot the most
brought
up.
Being
a
marriageable
young
God
bless
his
calling
and
his
cause,
3FlcLllx-o£td apalnt, river side, and the "Rock Glen," through
talented, enterprising, wealthy and influAnd pardon him whene'er ho draws
man
bo
has
looked
over
bis
acquaintances
manufactured by Masury k Son, the oldest Paint which a lovely mountain stream winds Leopold and Miss Julia Hanckleman, of
ential men of all parts of tho country.
House iu New York. It is not neceeaary for me to
On his imagination.
Baltimore, appeared as Autumn and Winsay much of this Paint, aa I hare beeu selling it for and warbles its way to a tributary of the
At the laying of the cornor-stono of the 1 to find one whom bo knows to boa practi
ter,
and
Master
Willie
Hanckleman,
from
the past four years, and in uot a aingle iustanoo classic Shenandoah, for decorations for the I
Wo
ore
all
honest—to
bo
sure—
baa it proved iufeiior. It has been used by the most
Douglas Monument, Gen. Dix was here as oil hoasekeeper, but thus far, he says 1 o
experienced persons in this vicinity, and they all say spacious ball-room. All these, forests, glens the same city, as Gorman Peasant. Miss
Tom, Dick and Harry, yes, and your
the principal orator. AVhilo others were has looked in vain. He knows a great
it is the BE8T. I also have a well selected stock of
Charlotte
Holmes,
of
Charleston,
S.
C.,
Most
humble
servant,
proud
and
poor.
many who can play the piano and assume
Pure binaeed Oils, Vamisbea. Brandons, Colors iu
speaking I called his attention to our
Oil, and Japan. Brushes, and every hiug to complete and glades, yidlded a profusion of material, personated, with very appropriate costume,
Tho writer.
to
speak several languages, but uot one
a Painter's outfit 1 shall he pleased to make esti- which was wrought and fashioned into Daino Crump. Douglass Thomas, from
magnificent harbor works. After complimates for any person or persons who may wish to
who can make a loaf of bread or broil u
I'm
honest—so
my
friends
all
say—
arohes,
wreathes
and
decorations
for
menting
them
highly
ho
said:
"They
have their house or any other building painted.
Baltimore, could uot let Hamlet be repreI labor hard, my debts I pay—
MBV Bend for sample card of eolora and pricea.
the doors and windows. A handsomely sented without the ghostly visitor, and apought to protect you from any storm—even beefsteak properly.
Respecttully,
Don't carelessly leave In my way
It is probable that this young man tells
aprl3-tf
L. H. OTT, Druggist.
decorated Mayjpole was erected in the peared as tho Ghost of Hamlet. Miss Salfrom such a one aa AVebster manufacturen
A half a million.
the
exact truth. It requires much more
centre of tho ball, rising from a rustic lie Seddon, of Richmond, appeared as
for you in the Senate in 1840."
skill and intelligence to make a loaf of
Thirty-Six Years Ago.
base, covered with mosses, shrubs and Mother Hubbard. Miss Bessie Dold, of
bread and properly broil a beefsteak than
YOU WILL FIND ferns, from the top of which the manyBooming Big.
Harrisonburg, acted the character of a AN INCIDENT IN THE UNITED STATES SENis generally understood. Either is a very
'colored strips, to be held by the juvenile Wood Nymph. Willie Alexander, ofWashATE.
Baltlmoro irrmondously onthuged over the difllcult undertaking, although many girls
-ATdancers, wore susperided. The music- ington, in a most appropriate costume,
approaching Oriole ami new attractiouM
who do cooking after a fashion regard it
being continually added.
The Hon. John Wentworth, for many
stand was tastefully decorated with ever- complete to the most minute detal, perROHR
BROS.,
The Baltimore Oriole is having a tre- as a matter ol no account, except that tho
greens and flowers. A mistletoe bough sonated Oscar Wilde. Miss Blanche Yew- years in the U. S. Congress from Chicago,
was suspended across the room. Over the ell, of Washington, D. C., as a Rainbow. and known as long John Wentworth, re- mendous boom, and tho indications point work may unpleasantly offcot the complexThe genuluo Wood aud Iron Beam
door of entrance the words "Season 1882" Miss Amie Stovall, of Augusta, Gb., rep- cently lectured in that great city, and unmistakably to tho greatest demonstration ion. Such girls do not know when a
were placed in large red and gilt letters, resented a Daisy. Miss Marian Herbert, among much else said: Mr. AVebster won ever made in the Monumental City. The steak is properly cooked; it is doubtful if
hearty endorsement of the railroad compa- they would know when mueh of anything
and over the music stand tho words "Welof Va., appeared as a French Nurse. Ed- my lasting gratitude by bis assistance in nies and other corporations, tho leading is properly done. Perhaps they can make
come Children." In fact, the entire scene
tho
passage
of
the
river
and
harbor
bill,
die Hannowinckle, of Richmond, and
was intended to represent a garden party ; Williamson Spencer, from Baltimore, ap- in 1848. The bill had passed the House commercial houses and business interests themselves agreeable in the parlor, and
also Shovels and Bull Tongues for same;
and, besides tho usual brilliant lights, the peared, the first as ji Bootblack, and tho and been referred to the Committee of generally in the shape of the most gener- that is a very nice thing, but a wife needs
ous subscriptions, render the matter of some other qualification.
effect was enhanced by numerous Chinese
second as Topsy. Both characters were Commerce, a majority of whom were of money one of no anxiety to the committee,
There are girls, however, and a great
lanterns
distributed
in
various
directions.
the
"strict
construction"
school,
believing
RAKES, HOES, SPADES.
well represented, in appropriate color and
and enables tbem to devote their whole many ol them, who know how to make
On
taking
a
"coup
d'
oeicl,"
as
you
entered
that
Congress
could
improve
a
natural
harSHOVELS AND FORKS.
costume. We have endeavored to obtain
time to pel footing the details of thethreo bread and broil beefsteak and do in a
the room, it was impossible to suppress all the names of those who took part, and bor, but could not make one.
thorough skilful way the thousand things
Traces, Farm Gate Hinges, the exclamation, splendid! beautiful! if any have been omitted, they may be asI went before the committee to defend days festivities.
required ol the perfect housekeeper. Our
The
responses
trom
tho
military
organlovely 1 Take it altogether, the decorathe appropriation for a harbor at Little
STOCK BELLS. FARM BULLS,
sured it was not done intentionally.
izations invited to enter into compitition young reader should try and extend his action wasipronounced to bo more elaborate
Port,
now
called
Wsukegan.
I
found
1
At the blast of the bugle, the juvenile
nalls
and
iron,' than on any former occasion—quite suffi- procession, under the direction of various had no friends there but Senator Reverdy fur the splendid prizes offered, are of such quaintance to include some ofthese. There
cient to satisfy tho denAnds of the most ladies who had volunteered to assist tho Johnson, of Maryland- The committee a nature as to insure a most spirited con- are not as many of them as there should be,
Oast and Blister Steel, and all kinds of
ajstbetie professor of the decorative art.
recommended that the appropriation bo test. The military parade on the morning but tbat ia not so mucb the fault of the girls
committee of arrangements on this occaof the 12th, and prior to tho competitive as it is of ihose who have the respomblliAll
praise
to
the
hearts
and
taste
that
sugCarpenters' anil Enilflers' Material,
sion, entered the Hall, amid tho gaze and struck out. Senator John A. DLx, of New
gested and fingers that executed this work admiration of the dense crowd of visitors, York, led tho opposition. He had been a drill, will be strikingly brilliant and ol a ty of their educatioj. The sqprcity of
remarkable extent. All the competing or- those accomplished in the science of bouseijOcitH, imvcjines.
of love.
who occupied a double row of seats around graduate of West Point, was n good en- ganizations will on parade present their keeping makes tbem all the more valuable,
gineer,
had
brought
the
map
of
survey
inI must now say a word as to the parties tho room, besides numbers who were
GLASS AND PUTTY, who participated in tho dance, and the standing in every available space not occu- to the Senate and was having great influ- fullest ranks, from which tho company of but there is abundant room for the spread
thirty- six will be selected to contend for of this kind of education.
and-everything else you want In the Hardware line. costumes and characters assumed on this pied by the procession. In time with the ence against it.
Every man isn't seeking a skilled houseI was seated in tho lobby directly Itehind the prizes.
occasion. The children who took part music of Buchanan's Band, the procession
MM" We will make it to your interest to call and
Several
of
those
organizations
number
keeper
liir a wife, boVever, and many
Col.
Thomas
H.
Benton,
and
AVebster
was
were from fifteen years old down toj "wee marched several times around the Hall,
examine stock bolore purchasing.
bairns," just able, under the watchful eye after which arrangements were made to upon his usual walk. He gave me a from two to four hundred men, and it ia young women cultivate a tasle for idleness
ItOHPt
BROS. of mother or nurse, to navigate for them- give tho little ones full liberty to enjoy nod of recognition and passed on. Gen. now contemplated to offer a magnificent and ease with a view to living up to a
selves. By half-past seven p. m. they as- themselves. As most ol our readers have Dix kept up his fire and I felt it. Our silken banner to the organization making husband's wealth. There is more disapMAIN STREET, HARRISONBRG. VA.
marSO
sembled in the main parlor, where the or- witnessed the graceful dance around the Senators, Sidney Brceso and James Sem- the finest appearance iu parade. The pointment than happiness in this. EvJry
der of procession was arranged. The fol- May-pole, it is only necessary to say that, ple, were both from the southern part Maryland regiments, batallions and com- woman who undertakes the duties of homo
FllANK PRUFER & SON.
lowing is a list of the names and charac- on this occasion, it was most beautifully of the State and had no personal knowl- panies will turn out in full force, and the should know how to direct those who do
ters personated by each one, given in the executed, with all tho grace and spirit edge of the merite of the case. The display as a whole will bo a grand one. her work, if she does none of the work herorder of the list handed me, viz: Miss that served to render it charming indeed. Indiana Senators were similarly situated. The second day's programme is now so self. AVe agree with much that our young
Maybello Berry, of Baltimore, as "Folly." The dancing was continued until the hour Wisconsin had no Senators. And the far along as to insure a most unique and correspondent says.
She wore quite a tasteful costume, with of refresbmcnt was anaounced, when the Michigan Senators lived at Detroit, and novel parade and attendant attractions.
miniature bells around the hat and dis- children were conducted to the dining- they had only a general knowledge of The military feature will be particularly • Malaria, Chills aud Fever, and Bilious
intorcstiug, as the winning organizations attacks positively cured with Emory's
tributed on the dress. The tinkle of those, room, where the ever kind and courteous Lake Michigan.
STAUNTON. VA.,
As AVebster was traveling to and fro in the competition drill will have the right Standard Cure Pills—an infallible remedy•as'she glided gracefully in the dance, kept Mr. Leo and his assistants had spread for
OFFER their services in their line of huBiness to time with the music. Miss Vitty Brennan,
past me, the thougth occurod to me that, ol tho line. Tho immediate escort of Lord never fail to cure the most obstinate, long:
them an abundant supply of all that was
the public, guaranteeing satisfaction, the very
of Richmond, personated a "French Coun- .wholesome and refreshing. After the con- as he was "a liberal construct ion ist," he was Baltimore will be arrayed in the tho most standing cases where Quinine and all other
just the man to rectify all the damage that gorgeos costumes of two and a half centu- remedies bad failed. They are prepared
tess." Her costume was of rich material,
Best Work and Moderate Charges. gotten up in the most elaborate and costly clusion of the banquet, the party returned Gen. Dix was doing. But it was a small ries ago, Cocelious will bo accompanied expressly for malarious sections, iu double
to tho Ball Room, where dancing and matter for so great a man. Besides, I knew by Rex and the Carnival Court, Momus, boxes, two kinds of Pills, cnutaining a
r
Every kind of binding done promptly, and work style, and her beauty of person and grace promenading were kept up until eleven
aud sweetness of manner could not have o'clock; and in a short time all was quiet, that this colleague, Senator John Davis, Comus tho A ciled Prophet and other royal strong cathartic and a chill breaker, sugarshipped by express or freight, as ordered.
porsnnages of the famous mystic circles of coated; contain no Quinine or Mercury,
was taking the side of General Dix.
We respectfully refer to Dr. Frank L. Han is, Capt. been surpassed by a genuine countess,
John Donovan, J. K. Smith. "Old Commonwealth," which plainly indicated that she must and the animated crowd was wrapt in
As Webster would pass mo I would re- the South. The tableaux following, show- causing no griping or purging; they are
sweet and refreshing slumbers. This ter- solve that the next time ho would come I ing the progress Baltimore has made the mild and eflicient, certain in llicir action
of Uarrisonharg, also offer the following:
have been under the bauds and tuiminated the innocent enjoyment of the would speak to him. But my courage past two hundred and fifty years, will con- and harmless in all cases; they effectually
Habbibonduro. Virgikia, 1
tion of "La Belie France." Her little
juveniles of Rawley Springs, with hearts would forsake me when I reflected that 1ms stitute a particularly interesting feature of. cleanse tho system, and give new life and
Juno 19th, 1882,
j
brother, Marendaz, acted the part of a
full of happiness, and thanks to all who was a AVhig and I was a Democrat I tho parade, as the citizens have become tone to the body. As a bousobold remedy
Messrs. Frank Prufer <0 Son:
"page" in an equally appropriate costumeThe hook binding which you have dome for me is Miss Marion Robertson, of Charleston, S. had so kindly contributed to make a few wanted some excuse to speak to hiin. He very oiitbusiastic over itthey are unequalcd. For Liver Complaint
entirely satisfactory. The last lot of books has arhours glide away in innocent pleasure. had known my father. He was a son of
That the mystic pageant of Thursday their equal is not known; one box will
rived safely by express, and the work is neatly and C., appeared as a Quakeress, and was high • Who could refrain from exclaiming :
sobatantially done, and cheaper than I could have ly complimented by every one for her quiet
New Hampshire, and a graduate of the night will surpass ail efforts of the kind have a wonderful effect on the worst case.
"O, that life were ever thus,
had it done anywhere else. I will therefore send you grace of manner, so appropriate to the
same college with myself. But my heart ever before attempted in the United Sates, They are used and prescribed by Physicians
As beautiful and gay."
another lot of blndlo'g to do as foou as I can get time
failed me; and yet I was all the while say- if not indeed in the world, is now a fore- and sold by Druggists everywhere, or sent
to gather up my pamphlets, periodicals, pictorials, character represented. Little Margaret
Palmetto.
law Journals, msgasines, &o., now on band.
ing; "Webster, AVebster, do but speak to gone conclusion. It will be a marvel of by mail, 25 and 60 cent boxes. Emory's
and little Joannie Lee—one a native of ;
——i. ■ —
Bespeotfally,
G. W- Berlin.
me." At length came his voice, in deep, splendor, of majestic proportion and ol Little Cathartic Pilla, best ever made, only
Charleston, 8. C., the other of Rawley
A Minister's Gratitude.
16 ceuts. Standard Cure Co., 114 Nassau
superb costuming.
sepulchral tone:
Springs—represented, the tormer South
Street.
New York.
The
participation
alone
of
the
celebraDn. Hahtman—Dear Sir: I am thankPROMPT AITEHTSTO ALL ORDERS- Carolina, and the latter Rawley. Each
"AVentworth, what is Dix making all
ted
mystic
societies
of
tho
country
renders
ful
to
God
that
I
can
acknowledge
your
this
ado
about
1"
carried a silk banner ; on one there was a
Address.
There is much that is amusing in leaden
Promptly the answer came : "Mr. AVeb- it an unparalleled demonstration; but when
palmetto tree, and on the other tho word treatment (Peruna) of my daughter's eye
F, PRUFKR ft SON.
John Paul's heavily-weighted career in
are
added
the
matchless
divisions
of
the
has
been
successful
and
satisfactory.
I
ster,
since
your
trip
around
the
lake
from
june22-6m
Btauktok, VA. ■"Rawiey." Master Stewart Lottier, of
politics, but nothing so ludicrous has yet
Richmond, was handsomely dressed as Ham- would be glad to have the public have 1 Chicago, in 1837, wo have had but few ap- Order ol the Oriole, it is perfectly safo to been found as his constant repetition nt a
RITEN OUR I
claim
that
nothing
to
approach
the
pageant
let, and performed his part with his usual confidence in you. N. B.—Please make I propriations for old harbors and none for
speech he made in Congress. Tjiis speech
grace and spirit. Edward Stoddard, of your fees in reach of poor people. Remem- new ones. This place is halfway between us a whole was ever before attempted. he gives with variation at every point st
WATCHES,
Aside
from
all
other
systems
of
illuminaSavannah, Oa., appeared in tho neat and ber tho tender mercies of the wicked are Chicago and Milwaukee, and we want a
CLOCKS,
ting the route, there will bo four hundred which he halts to howl. At AVost Point,
Rev. E. H. Baldwin,
harbor of refuge there."
tasteful dress of a Neopolitau Fisherman. cruel.
JEWELRY,
as we iearu from the Star, and at CharWattsburgh, Pa.
"1 see tho point, I see the point," says bearers of patent lights, constructed espeSILVER. WARE, Miss Mabel Stoddard, of Savannah, Qa. i
lottcsville and Harrisonburg, as we learn
cially
for
the
purpose,
and
each
light
havWebster,
and
at
once
wont
to
his
seat
upon
Reader, ask your druggist for one of Dr.
represented a Sunflower, and, when decorfrom the Vindicator, the same old speech
PLATED WARE,
ing four burners.
ated, combiucd in person and dress an Hartman's invaluable books on the "Ills the Senatorial floor.
The utmost care is being taken to insure did service. Evideutily Stalwart Radical
FULL STOCK OF BEST GOODS AT THE LOWEST entire sunflower in truth. Johnnie Stod- of Life," and how to euro them. You get
When Gen. Dix had concluded, Mr. the convenience and confort of all visitors.
PKICE8, AT
Paul must think this speech tho "greatest
AVebster observed he could add nothing to No increase will be made in tho cbarges
dard, also from Savannah, Oa., with his one gratis.
effort
of his life."—Richmoni State.
•W. II. HITENOUIl'S,
at
the
hotels
or
boarding
houses,
and
a
the conclusive argument of the Senator
East-Market St.. Just around the corner Irom Main. horn and costume, constituted an excellent
complete list is being made of places iu
from
New
York
in
favor
of
the
appropripersonation of "Little Boy Blue." Miss
How it Was Done.
Johnny Wise, according to the Lynchthe city where accommodations can lie
Cell and aee |
Iowa Crutch field, of Richmond,represented burg News announced in his Appomattox ation. He thought he had satisfied all the had. and the price thereof. These lists
THE I.ABGEST STOCK,
"How do you manage," said a lady to
a Spanish Lady. Her costume, arranged speech the doctrine, which is hold by all Senators that there was no harbor at tho will be printer! and circulated at tho railTHE MOST BEAUTIFUL STOCK,
her friend, "to appear so happy and good
road
depots
aud
throughout
the
city
in
place,
and
so
the
House
must
have
thought
by
some
kind
ladies,
and
her
general
ap-'
these revolutionists,that 'whenever a Judge
(THE MOST TASTY BTOBE,
largo number.
naturcd all the time!" "I always have
and make your own ee'eotione of Elegant Goods, pearauce attracted marked attention as is found to oppose a measure of the peo-' when it made the appropriation to con •
Tho Baltimore & Ohio, as characteristic
guoreutecd to please ell In Prloe, Style and Eleuauoe. being exceedingly appropropiato. Miss pie he should be pitched overboard and his struct one there. Upon what did the Sen- of the management, has thrown open its Parker's Ginger Tonic handy," was the
RITENOUK!
Elise Williams, ot Richmond, was an ad- place supplied by another." A more abom- ator from New York found his doctrine entire system—main lino, divisions and reply, "and thus easily keep myself and
mired representation of "Maud Muller." inable sentiment was never uttej-ed. It that, when God created the world, or cyen branches—to the exceedingly low rate ot family in good health. AVhen I am well I
HAUUISOXBL'UO IRON FOUXDK\\
the regular fare, or rms fare for always feel good nstured."
Bruce Williams, of Richmond, as "Little strikes at tho very foundation of good Lake Michigan, He left nothing for man to one-half
P. BRADLEY.
the round trip.
1
do
1
Tho
curse
pronounced
upon
our
first
Bo-Peep. ' Master C. N. Williams, of the government, and would deprive persons
Manufacturer ot Liwings- , n ■i_
Every effort will be made to saJisfy tho
An ImposKibility.
ton Plows, Hill-aide Plowe,WUiCjSaieai same city, represented a "Marino in Pina- and property of its greatest safeguard—an parents for their transgression was in en- most exacting as to time, comfort in tranr Cutters, Oane-MlllR, Road-SeraDeserving articles are always appreciatire conflict with any such doctnue. He did sit and number of trains. A large accespers, Horse-power and Thresher
fore." Master Davenport WilUams, also
pal re, iron Battles. Polished Wagon-IBLpMkvw from Richmond, made his appearance as a independent judiciary.— CharlotlesoUU not believe that the Constitution of the sion of new coaches and motive power ted. The exceptional cleanlineec of ParBoxes, Circular Baw-MUls, Corn and Plaeter Crashors,
Chronicle.
certain the accommodation of all ker's Hair Balsam makes it popular. Gray
Flro Grates, Andiroua, Ac. Also, a superior article ot "Turk." Miss Blanche and Master Huston
United States was such a narrowly con- render
Thimble Skeins, and all kinds of MILL GEARwho may come.
1N<», &o. jfM'Vlnlkhltkg of every description, Baker, children of Lieutenant-commander
tracted
iustrumeut
that
it
would
not
perTicket Agents anywhere will cheerfully hairs arc impossible with its occasional
Hill's JTair and Whisker Dye, black or
1 done promptly, at reasonable prices. Addruss,
.1 mit the construction of a harbor wherei furnish all information iu detail.
Baker of the U- S. Naval Academy, An- brown, fifty cents.
• use.
iau 0 81
l'. Ri'AOLLV, UArriwuhnrg.ra.
MISCELLANEOUS.
DEALERSAND

[For tho Commonwealth.!
Children's Fnncy Ball at Rawloy
Spriugs, Kookinsrham County, Ta-

R. R. Parr hat been nominated by the
Words of Wisdom by n Rcadjnster.
The Dlscnssion on Yesterday,
coalitionists for Congress from the Eighth
Address
of
Charles
BltllngUm,
of
Bath.
The discussion on yesterday in the CourtDistrict Barbour's majority wilt he about
Mr. Charles Sidington, who was one of house was the most disorderly that has
HAicr.isoNiiiiin. va.
5,000 over Farr. He is posing at a politithe delegates from Bath county in the con- •ever occurred in this place. This was
martyr.
vention that nominated Cot.G'Ferralt, has •caused by the fact that Capt. Paul brought
Thursday Morning, - - Aug. 31, 1887.
published an address to the citizens of his with him on the train n number of claquers,
ITEMS- ,
county from which we extract the follow- and tbe friends of O'Ferrall resolved to reDEMOCRATIC NOMINEE.
taliate. The result was, that it was the
W. A. Stuart, ofRussell county, Va., is iug;
"The last Legislature belonged to Ma- most disorderly meeting which has ever
gratimt 2.700 cattle and ISO mules on his hone.
I was myself a 'Readjuster in the taken place in this city. Those who doFOR CONGRESS, Trn DISTRICT,
pastures this season.
cool,' as you are all aware, but finding my sired to hear, could not, in consequence of
COL. CSAS. T. 0 FERRALL.
When you feel out oi sorts, have the blues, party was wending its way blindly into the boisterous interruptions. It was not
melancholy, etc., it must be indigestion the llcpublican oligarchy, seeing the way only a Babel, but Pandemonium let loose.
OF HOCKISGHAM COUKTT.
that aits you. Brown's Iron Bitters cures it was tending, I took a chill, cooled out, O'PerraU fhowod that Paul was nothing
it.
and made my exit in time to save my more nor loss than a Republican of the
PUBIIC SPEAKINO.
The price of political victories is eternal credit, provided there was any, which I worst character, and that those who would
vigilance. Arouse from your lethargy conscientiously believe there was, but none vote for him would vote for an extreme
M.j. John W. Daniel will address {the | Conservatives, and buckle on your armor; now.
Arthur Republican. Paul made a great
fcople of Rockiugham at Hnrrisonburg the conflict is here.
I wish to show how some of the voters deal of noise, but offered no arguments in
The Irish Presbyterian Synod lias adopt- of the Southern States wore treated by defense ot his dcfonscloss position in favor
on Monday, Scptctuber 18th, (September
ed resolutions strongly condemning the Arthur and his minions, and what respect of the Arthur administration. No DemoCourt Day).
growing practice of sitting instead of was shown to them by the Radical party crat, whether Readjuster or not, can conin the last House of Representatives. Yon sistently vote for bin.—Staunton Spectator
Judge H. C. Allen, of Shenandoah, will standing during prayers.
are aware, no doubt, Ulat there were a good of Tuesday, SDth.
Mr.
Addison
Borst
died
at
his
residence
speak at Harrisonburg, on Monday, Octo- in King George county, Va., a few days many contested seats in that body. The
Skinny Man.
ber 16th, (County Court day).
ago. He was a brother of the late Peter Committee of Privileges and Elections, of
which committee John Paul is No. 0, had
B. Borst, of Luray, Va.
to report on their credentials. Here is a
"■Wells' Health Renewer" restores health
MfyCg^There will be n meeting of
Capt. Thos. B. Massie, chairman of the record:
and vigor, cures Dyspepsia, Impotence,
readjustcr
party
in
Happahannock
county
the Vonng Mens' DemocratALABAMA.
Sexual Debility, $1.
ic Club In the Conrt-House, ON 8AT- has resigned, and will SOpport thai demo- Shelly, Democrat
9,5101
cratic
congressional
Candidates.
Smith, Radical
6,(150
CRDAV NIGHT, September 2. 1»II3.
NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.
Rev. E. D. Wash burn, Presbyterian, of Shelly'a majority
for the purpose of re-organ izht ton,
"!
3,651
Buckingham
county,
Va!,
has
been
comA VIIlST-CTvAHH
He on hand promptly.
pelled to give up hie charge in consequence ■» Smith reported dead. Seat vacant.
Wheeler, Democrat
12,808 RocMngliain Farm and Fine Timlier Lands
of severe sufTering from rheumatism.
Illness of the editor explains the absence
Mcxioo lias proved a very encouraging Lowe, Ureenbacker mid Democrat-,,.. 12,765
FOR SAliF.
of editorial interest it) the Common we alt n field for the Methodists and the PresbyterMajority for Wheeler
.'
43
jans. Nearly one-third of the foreign
to day.
• i *
.
•
Lowe was seated, but it flld the Radi- rN pursuiinoe of a dooree ronderod by the Circuit
mission memliership of the Prosbyterians cals no good, he voting with the DemoCourt of RockiiifthUm county, Yirpluia, at the
May terra, ltf83. in the obaucory cause of £11 Keeran
is
In
that
country.
crats.
Tlie great strike orf the ■coal tnisers of
vs. A. M. Nowraan, trustee, Jco., 1 shall proceed.
MISSISSIPPI.
An excursion train will be run from
the Cumberland coal region is ended and
the 86th day of August, 1888,
0,173 OntheSaturday,
Harrisburg, Pa., to the Winchester (Va.) Chalmers, Democrat, and white
ft-ont-door of the Court-house.of said conuty,
the strikers are reshmieg work.
Lynch,
Radiual,
and
negro
5,803 at
agriculturat fair October 12. The Indians
to sell the following lauds in the bill ^ud proceedinKS
sviid cause mentioned, to wit: The farm at Vesle's
form the government school at Carlisle,
Majority for Chalmers
8,779 In
Cross Roads in said county, known as the ELI KKRHut suppose you. go into Mationeism to Pa., will go.on the same train.
UAS FARM, upon which the said EH KSersn resides,
Lynch
was
seated.
•pet office and then AonT get the office.
couUtoiinn about 100 Acres, more or less, with
The Democrats of.'Botetourt will give to
SOUTH CAROLINA.
its AppurtcnanceH. Also a tract of Timber Lund in
"Would the association with a company of Hon. John E. Massey their undivided sup- Dibble, Democrat
county, near th^ foot of the Peaked or Massanut7,344 said
Mountain, containing 150 Acres, more or
■Bkipjacks be a comfort to your eoul, or a port, so far.aa we have heard. Wo know Mackey, Radical, and wife negro.
300 ten
less,
also belonging to tbe.uuid KH Korrjm. This
of not ope straight Democrat who will retrcut of land has upon it a large quantity of Flue
solace for your disappointed hopes ?
Majority tor Dibble
7,044 Timber,
fuse to support him.—Fincaetle Herald.
Including a large quantity ot chedtnut oak,
from which hundreds of cords of tan-bark can easily
Mackey was seated.
Charles T.
be
secured.
The title to this property Is good, and
Col. Frank O. Ruffin has published some
O'FcrraU, ho
Previous Kleotion.
said lafra is pleasantly located on the East RockingWill maul Paul
ham Turupikq, where it crosses th" Kensoitown road,
vigorous letters in the Richmond Dispatch
O'Connor,
Democrat
20,568
"Kent Faul."
fmr and flvc miles east of Harrlsonburg.
Mackey, Radical
12,182 between
which we will republish as soon as we are
The Mansion Honsc on this farm is a large Frame
Th at's all.
Bnlidlug.
ton or eleveu rooms in Jt, with good
—f 'luxrtottemiUe Chronicle.
able. These letters give a full insight inMajority for O'Connor
7,386 cellars nndwith
outhui)diuge.
The Garland mlirder trial at Lunonburg
Term*
op
Sale.—One-fourth
of the purchase money
to Mahone's plans and measures. We re C. H., Va., .ended Friday with a verdict
Mackey was seated in both cases, O'Con- to be paid in hana and the bfiiunce
id three equal angret we cannot give the first of Col. Ruf ■of acquittal, the jury remaining out only nor haying died before the House met. nual payments with interest from the dsy of sale, the
purchaser
to
give
bonds
with
approved
secbrify for
The'new
election
above
reported
was
orlin's letters this week, but they will ap- fifteen ananstcs. A nolle prosequi was en- dered.
tbe deterred payments, and the title to he reiainod as
tered
in
.the
cases
of
Boswell
and
Roach,
ultimnte
security.
O.W.BERLIN,
pear in time.
'
SOUTH CAROLINA.
augS-ts.
Commissioner.
indicted as accessories.
Tilman, Democrat.....
23,335
POSTPONEMENT.
Cameron has refused to commute Smalls. Radical and negro
15,28:3
An attempt is being made in Baltimore theGov.
The above ssle b«e been postponed until SATURsentonce of death pronounced upon
same time and place.
to re organize the "American party," bet- Mary Booth, colored, oi 8urry county. She
Majority for Tillman
8,043 DAY, SEPTEMBER 'JD, 1H82, at a.
W BERLIN.
ter know perhaps as •fire "Know-Noth- was found guilty of murdering a family by
Smalls was seated.
augSl ts
Commissioner.
FLORIDA.
ings." They oppose naturalization of administering p oison in their food. She
^ ^OMMISSIONKK'S NOTICK.
Findley, Democrat
13,105
foreigners unless for twenty-one years resi- will be iiung iu November,
Commissionib's Offick. )
11,938
German or golden millet .is now being Uisbee," Radical and Yankoo
HaTiacnlmrg, Vn., Aug. 38, 18«2. J
dent of this country, and oppose foreign-.
successfully
raj
sed
in
Albemarlo
county.
To
B.
Bywitcrs
and
Harriet
G. his wife, complainMajority
for
Findley
1,152
bom citizens holding any public oflioe cd Capt. T. L. Forrish has a crop growing
ants;
Bisbee
was
seated.
WiU
n.
Warren,
adm'r
c.
l.«,
of Milly Rice doe'd,
trust and profit.
which promises to yield at least eight tons
and in his own right. Ellen L. W.itt-jii, executrix of
These are tbe contested election cases
of hay to the acre. It is said horses and that
Mrs.
Httrrlel
Warren,
dei^d,
and
in her own right,
have been decided in the last House of Augustus Kloe, James W. Stout,
Mary Drown,
Mr. Dezendorf refuses to withdraw as a cattle prefer it to timothy or clover.
ElizubKh Rice, Hallto Rice. Lucy Rico, Wm R
Representatives (there ore Several cases to
Drown
Maggie
Warren,
Robb.
White
and Bailie
Stranger—"Why,
bub,
what
are
you
candidate for Congrose in the Norfolk
come up this winter), nnd Paul voted in
his wife. Thomas Wnrreu. Elizabeth Warnn.Jona ro ud dam across the gutter for?" every case to seat those Radicals nnd
Diatrict, which he had been invited to do •builfiing
n.e
Warren,
-E.
D.
LipSvQtnb
and
Jennie
W his
Bub—"Why, you see, father is a congresswife, nee Jennie W. Warren, K. limn Gordon, nnd
"by Mr.Arthur,tomakerootn for a Mahoneite. man, and if "I make n dam that will hold against the seats of the Democrats, whom
Nannie
Qurdoii,
defendants,
and
all
others
whom
it
the people of the respective districts elecmay cauoern.
In a published card Mr. Dezendorf eaya-; a couple of iquarts of water he can got an ted by the mnjoritios as you see above. I
Take Notice—That T hnvq fixed npon TUESD >Y,
"I desire to say that the Administration ' appropriation to make it navigahle."
voted for John Paul as a Readjuster Dem- TIIE Jar-l D vYOF SKPTBMBEH. 3882. at my oflbe
Harrison burg, to take the loUowing accounts, rehas not offices enough, nor is there money , The unveili ng of the Confederate monu- ocrat, and it can be well seen bow he in
by decree rendered in tbe chancery cause
enough in the Treasury of the United, ment at Front Royal, Va., Thursday, was helped to readjust and stifle the voices in quired
pending In the Circuit Court of HoukingUam, in etyle
•
B.
By
waters
States, to induce me to withdraw;"
witnessed by a large crowd of people, in- tbe States named above in order to stick others * viz.: and wife vs. Mil'y Rice's adm'r and
cluding a good representation from Bal- to Arthur.
1. An nccouut of jtho unpaid debts of Milly Rico,
When the River and Harbor bill was dee'd.
"'I stand before you, fellow-Citizens, as .timore. Gen. Charles E. Phclps, of Mary*2.
state and settlM the, adm'nistration account of
delivered an eloqueut and patriotic passed, the President's objections to the Wm. To
R. Warren, adm'r of Milly Rice, dee'd
"tthe representative of 'practical polities,'" iland,
address.
contrary notwithstanding, John Paul was
8.
To
ascertain
and report the assats of said estate:
f says Mr. Riddleberger. That is true. His'
the amount coilccted and |be amount ye'u to be colnoted among the absentees.
A
Washington
dispatch
states
that
the
lected
ijxarfcy is the spoils party, and goes "on the straigh tout republicans in Virginia have
For a person who bss been an Old-Lino
4. the amount still due^och Incatee under the will
Milly Rice, dee'd, and whethur any have been
TUdhn," not carrying a snap for princi- J been greatly encouraged by the assurance Whig, and who cast his virgin vote for of
overpaid
l)y the admiMlstr^tor c. t. n.. and such other
Henry
Clay
nnd
suoh
worthies,
to
turn
pie. Practical politics will prove a pit-' that ■exHecretary Bhiinje is throwing his
accounts as may he required by any party In Interest
on their side. Whilst in the Republican, there might be sn excuse; or to the ComraiAsinrier may fceiin nertinsnt.
fall ta Mr. Riddleberger. The storm will influence
You are further notified that by "the terms of said
cabinet Mr. Blaiue never sympathized with but for a man born and raised in Rocking- decree
this pnbMc.ition is made equivalent to personbreak ere long, and all auch as he will iie Mr. Mahone.
ham, the Tenth Legion of Democracy, al service
of not co upon.you and each of you.
and
the
section
that
was
always
sure
to
Given
under my baud, as fcommissioner, this 28th
engulfed by the maelstrom ot public conThe Woodstock Hcrold says in the nom cause Whig defeat in bygone days, to day of August,
1882.
tempt
■
ination of Col. O'Ferrall "the Convention vote a Radical ticket, I can't see the point.
FOXH LL A. DAINGRHFIELD.
Com.
in Ch'y Circuit Oou rt Rock. Co.
is t-abe congratulated upon its work. Col.
C.
E.
Haas
and
W. Liggett, p. q.
[angSMw ]
In conclusion, my friends and fellowCol. Fulkerson, Mr. Massey and General O't'errall is popular with our people and citizens,
nnd
your
colors
to
the
mast
nnd
The
Sam. Newberry spoke to an immense imri- will make an aggressive canvass
aloud to your countrymen to work PUBLIC SALE
bf inner could not have fallen into the hands cry
whilst the day lusts, because night cometh,
titud<^of people at Abingdnn, on Monday oi'a
OF VALUABLE
more gallant standard bearer."
when no man can work.
last. Their excoriations of Mahone arr.cl
Dr. J. Augustus Michie, a prominent reCHARLRS SlTI.lNOTON.
Property ontheMenaniloah River.
his course were received with shouts of ap- publican of Alhemarle county, has issued
August 21, 1883.
BY virtue of a decree rendered at the May Term,
proval by the people. Ool. Fulkerson-nn- 8. circular address "to the republicans of
1882. of Ihe Circuit Court of Rockingham conunounced himself an independent candi- Virginia on the impending crisis," in
ty.
Vn , in the chancery cause of Heller & bous vs.
in
which
he
counsels
thorough
organizaDeath
of
Jndgc
R.
CL".
Moncnre.
J.
II.
Lnrkins. Ac , I will
date for Congress against Bowon, the tion of the partyin opposition to "a domON
MONDAY,
28Til, 1882,
Mahoneite nominee. Fulkerson will no ' ocrntic boss or mixed monstrosity."
A telegram received in this city yester- offer for sale, at publicAUGUST
auctiop. in front of the Courtdoubt be re-elected to Congroas.
The Detroit Free Pren thinks that Hub- day announced the death of Judge R..C. house in HarHmuburg, Va., the property known as
bell, as well as President Arthur, should L. Moncure, one of the oldest and ablest 'Waterloo."
"Waterloo" Is situated on th<« Rh-nsudoah river,
Citieens and voters, mre you for Ibrthur have a flag. Certaiuly he ought. He jurists of Virginia. Ho had been a sufferer about four tulles North-east of McGHheysvllle. about
for
some
time
frnm
the
incurable
attacks
one
mllo Wo.-t of the dhenandoab Valley Railroad, diand Stalwart Repdbficanism ? If so, vote merely runs ahead of Mahone's schedule, of a cancer near (bo eye, and liis deatli was rectly opposite the properly of Wm. B." Van coy; conand it would lie an appreciated favor for
taining
ACRES OF LAND. Has on it an excellent
for Paul and John '8. Wise, and stand by the 2 per cent, collector to flag the ap- not at ail unexpected. In his home, in S*w and7Chopning
Mill. Blacksmifch Shop and ouo of
tbe best water-powers lu the state.
Mahone and Riddlehorgor. It for pure proaching 5 per cent grabber.—Ball. Hay. Stafibrd, in the presence of his family, this ofTkhml—(mo-third
cash, the balance in one and
man peacefully passed away. two years, with interest
from day of sale; purchaser
government and agninst iRadie&Iism, vote
Maj. Stubbs of the West Point Star, who distingnished
His
wife,
formerly
Miss
Mary
Washington
executing
bond
with
good
1 secu-ity for tli* deferred
for O'Femll. You.can take your choice, has recently been through Loudoun, Fan -, Conway, and a large family of children payme'its.
ED. S. CONRAD.
augJ-ta
Commissioner.
and vote so that -you may promote the quier, Aloxandia and Prince William, mourn his loss. His eldest son, Judge J.
says:
"Well,
wo
have
seen
a
great
many
FORTPONEMENT.
welfare of your country or plunge it still voters, and every Conservative Democrat C. Moncure, occupies a seat on the SuTbe above sa'e has been postponed until MONDAY,
deeper into corruption and profligacy. that wo beard talk on the subject, says that preme Bench of the Louisiana courts.
SEPTEMBER 4, 13^2, at same time and pHce.
Richard
O.
L.
Moncure
was
born
in
the
'' ED.• Commissioner.
S. CONRAD,
Gee where you stand. Yoa must vote ho will take Massey as agninst Wise; will year 1805 in Stafford county, Va., where angOl-ts .
take Massey to aid in boating Mahone."
underslandingly.
ho has permanently resided." His ancestry
Col. Chas. T. O'Ferrall, of Rockingham, were English people who migrated in ear- ^JOMJVIISSIONISR'S NOTICK.
CoMM SHTOKKR's Offick, 1
was nominated for Congress on the first ly colonial times to that part of the Old
As the hours pass into days and the ballot,
Ilarrisonlmrg, Va., Aug. GO, ;882.)
by the Democratic Convention at Dominion, and they, with their descendGuardian, Ac., Comp't,
days into weeks, it beoames more and Gtaunton last Tuesday. We congratulate ants, have won an honorable reputation Samuel Grim. vs.
*
more evident that the people are turning the gallant Demooracy of the Tenth Legion for all the civil and domestic virtues. His Thomas M. Wise. &c., Def'ts.
in sickening disgust from Mahoneism. district upon their reloction of a standard great-grandfather was a clergyman of the In Chancery In tbe Ctrouifc Court of Rockingham Co,
bearer.—None worthier Could have been English Church, who had charge for many To the parties to the above entitled cause and
The "■bully" asd the "sneak" of that or- 'chosen,
all others interested:
and that he'will defeat the lion.
of the parish of Ovcnvharton.
gaoization are digging the political grave John Paul (the coalition nominee,) by. a years
Notice is hereby giveu yon that ON RATURDAY,
The scholustic training of Judge Mon- THE
28D DAY OF &LPTEMBER. 1882, at my office
of Bossigm, Mahoneism: Stalwartism, and rousing majority, we tefel assured.
cure was not a highly-favored one, being in Harrisonburg, at which t me and place you are required
I shall proceed to ascertain and renot »inly Virginia, but the whole country
The sixth item in the will of the late confined to tbe instruction afforded by tbe port theto attend,
following accounts, directed by decree enis turning away from the communism Senator Hill, of Georgia, roads: "I give local schools and his private reading ; but tered at the May Term, 1882, of said Court:
1. The amount to which Lucy Wise, widow of P. P.
bequeath to my wite and children that he improved these limited opportunities,
which pertains to that element of which and
which soine of them ndw possess and which and by force of his strong intellect and Wise, dee'd, is entitled in money In lieu and stead of
Mahone and his cohorts are the represen- I assure them, in full view of death, is far will and faithful study obtained admission herQ dower.
The amount due Rarauel Grim from estate of P.
dee'd. •
' tatiyes iii this State;.
richer than gold and more to bo desired to the bar in the year 1825. His clear and P.3.Wise,
The
amounts which each o' the heirs is entitled
tharl all human honors. God is a living vigorous mind, aided by constant study to receive from the proceeds of the aale of the dower
lands,and
any other matter which any party In interest
God
and
Christ
came
into
the
world
to
and
conspicuous
energy
in
all
engageThere is a good deal of bad blood being
reulre, or to the Oommlssiouer may seem nesinners. I beg thqni), to. have laith ments, soon won him a place in the front may
oessiry nnd proper.
manifested ov.eikftfetbie early date of the save
Given under my hand, as Commissioner In Chanin Jesns, for by thls.frfith alone can they rank of his profession, and he practiced
present campaign. The contest, if left to be saved."
for said Circuit Court, this 30Sh day of August,
with marked success in the courts of Fred- cery
1882.
WINFIELD LIGGETT,
•.those who are most interested : Col. O'FerHonk el and Calvert, p. q.
Com'r In Ch'y
A leading citizen of Friinkllng county ericksburg and the neighboring counties
&ug31-4w
and
the
Supreme
Court
of
Appeals
at
fall and Capt. Paul, the canvass will be wrote us yesterday to the following effect:
Richmond.
He
never
sought
political
"1 have seen a numhtif of persons and
VIRGINIA TO WIT.—In tbe Clerk's Office of
conducted in a gentlemanly manner, but
the Circuit Court of Kockiugham Cofiuty, on
there can be no doubt that Massey stock is office or employment, and only consented the 80th
day of August. A. D., 1382,
,
-if claquers from both sides are to follow high,
and Mahone stohk'low'in this coun- to assume such public trusts when the pen- John T. Green
and J. 8. Harnsberger. Receiver, Comup the speakers and interrupt them, in a ty. -The readjusters say that they have pie of his county pressed hira into their
plainants,
vg
rival ribaldry, there will be produced such finished their work, and don't intend to go service in the State Legislature at a time
Lonwood Hamilton, admiuiatrator with the will am
when
the
revision
and
enactment
of
a
to
the
Radical
party
nor
anywhere
else
in
feelings of hatred as will lead to a boisnexed
of
Alexander
M.
Hamlllon^ deo'd, and In his
code of laws for the State was undertaken
with Mahone."
own right, Virginia B. Hamilton, Alexander Hamterous and disorderly canvass, making company
ilton. on infant, D. H. Lee Martz. guardian ad litWe accept this statement as true and so by the Legislature. In this important
ora of said A Jexunder Hamilton, infant, G. W. Eythe campaign a contemptible melee, and would everybody whrt knew the writer of public work Judge Moncure rendered very
ler, Fbicks A Oo.,.the individual members of wh.'ch
valuable service to the State. His reputafirm of Fricks A Co. are uuknowu. and are made
driving the more respectable people away the above.—Lynchburg Virginian.
parties
by the designation of parties unknown. G.
tion
for
largo
and
accurote
legal
learning,
After many vexatious delays the reorganfrom both candidates in utter disgust. It
G.
O rat tan. J. 8. Harnsberger, General Receiver of
careful and thorough investigation, imparization
of
ihe
navy
is
apparently
about
to
the
Circuit
Court of Rockiugbam county, Va.. and
is to be hoped that better counsels may
begin. The unfinished monitor Massa- tial temper, and incorruptible integrity, Oharies E. Haas, Defendants,
prevail than at Ilarrieonburg and Staun- . chusetfs, lying at the Portsmouth Navy had become so established in the year
IN CHANCERY.
The object of this salt is to subject to1 sale the Faclon.
Yard, is soon to be broken up and sold as 1851 that he was then elevated by the tory
and Lot and appurtenances antf all the machinold junk. In its present condition the Legislature to a seat on the bench of the ery therein, situated in Harrisonburg, Va., near the
B. A O. Depst, the property of A. M. Hamilton,
We have surely fallen upon evil and Massachusetts represents an expenditure of Supreme Court of Appeals of Virginia. dc'od.
to pay off the vendor's and other liens upon
dangerous times, when men go about and over two millions ot dollars. For years it During all the mutations a»d sharp vicis- the same.
situdes of political affairs in Virginia ocA
nd
being made that the names of the Inhas
been
a
convenient
sort
ot
plaything
for
publicly plot the destruction of their Ooagressional lobbyists and unscrupulous | curring since 1851 Judge Moncure has dividualaffidavit
members of the firm of Fricks A Co. are unkuowu,
and
that
they are uon-rosideuta of the Rtaie
. country for money. And yet this is what government contractors. Just when work been continued in the exalted and respon- of Virginia, it Is ordered
that they do appear here withone month after due publioatio*) of this Orderr
Mahonoiam is doing at this moment. will bo commenced on the rest of the navy sible office by successive elections at the- in
and
answer
tbe
Plaintiffs'
bill, or do what is
hands
of
the
people,
save
only
during
the
Ready to sell out everything that patriots has not been made public.—Phit Times.
necessary to protect their interest, and that a
hiatus in the civil government, when the copy
of this Order be published once a week for
hold dear, for money.{ The blind lanajfc
JuDoij MoNcuiiE'a Sdccessor.—Rich- courts of the State were constituted and ftour successive weeks In the Old Oomwonwealth.
newspaper published in Harrisonburg, Va., and
may-refuse to see; the receivers of office mond. Tlr,, Aug. SS—Gov. Cameron to-day eontrolled by militarv authority. At the aanother
copy thereof posted at the front door of the
and patronage may refuse to believe, but | appointed Lunsford L, Lewis to. fill the time of hia death he occupied the position Court House of this county, on the first day of the
next
term
of the County Court ol said county.
vacancy
ia
the
Supreme
Court
of
Appeals
of
president
of
the
Supremo
Court
of
Apthis great country cannot remain a free
Tester
J. H. SHOE. C. 0. O. R. C.
caused by the recent death of Judge R. C. peals of Virginia, and by the common
J.
8.
H.,
p. q.—[aug31 4wl
Republic through another decade, if such L. Moncure, president of that tribunal. testimony of the bench and people his
political hucksters as Mahone and big Mr. Lewis was elected by the Legislature long judicial career has been marked by
crew are to triumph any longer. Demo- last winter to succeed Judge Moceure at every attribute of the learned, laborious,
• crats! Patriots, ye Freemen who love the expiration of bis term, the Ist of Jan- able, and. just judge.—Rich. Dispatch, SGtk. PATEMTS
1883. He will sit on the beach at
We continue to art as Solicitors for Patents, Caveats,
your liberty and your country!, arise in I uary,
Trade Marks, Copyrights, etc., for th© United Stairs,
the next session of the court.which is to be
Canada, Cuba, England, Fnuice, Germany, etc. We
your might now to stamp out this foul band held at Staunton September 10.
An Unusual Case.
Rave had Uilrty-llve years' experience.
Patents obtained through us are noticed in the Rciof conspirators, who seek the destruction
ENTinc American. This largo and splendid Illuspeevishness, and fretting;
Richmond, Ark., Aug. 8,t881.
of all you hold dear, in the perpetuation, so Nervousness,
trated
weekly paper, $3.20 a year, shows the Progress
often connected with overworked fe
H. WAUNKR<fc Co: Sirs—Iwascured ot Science,
la very luierestlng.and has au enormous
of power in their hands and the further- males' lives, is rapidly received by Brown's of H.
Addnesa MUNN A CO., Patent Solicichronic dianrboia. by your Safe Kidney circulation.
tors,
Pub's,
SciEWTifiC
AMkBieAN
ance of their ambitious aims.
Iron Bitters.
and Liver Cure.
John D. FreesIan.
New York. ofHandbook
about
Patents free.Park Bow.
Old Commonwealth.

OTBW ADVERTISEMENTS.
COMMISSIONER'S NOTICE. ^
Wm. P. Rondsboah, Ac.,
vs.
John Q. Efflnger, Ac ,
In Chancery In the Circuit Court of Rockingham Co.
Extract from D'cree of June 30th. 1882.--This
eanse Is hereby recommitted to a Master Oommissloucr of tbia oonrt to ascortafn and report;—
1. What real estate ia owned by defendant. John 0.
Efflnger, including the property comprised ia said
VNeated conveyance, together with the annual and
fee simple value thereof.
2. The liens thereon and their priorities.
8. Whether by rental the said real estate would satisfy and pay off the liens thereon in five years.
4. Which of said ileus, If any, are subject to the
chlm of Horoostend
6. What amount of the indebtedness, secured In
the deed of July 25. 1878, from said John O. Efflnger
to Kd. 8. Conrad, Trustee, and in tbe deed from same
grantor to D. R. Clem, trustee, of date April 8. 1876,
remain unpaid, and what other seourltieM are held
for the payment of said indobteduosa by the beneficiaries in s iid deeds.
8. The value of the dower interest of Mrs. Bslile H.
Efflnger in the said vacant lot conveyed by John O.
Kfflngor and wife to W. 8. Lurty, trustee, by deed of
date December 20. 1BT9, snd whether tbe said Maille
H. Efflnger, will eloci to receive said value from the
rental or sale of the property embraced In said vsoated conveyance or be reinvested with said right of
dower in said vacant lot.
7 Any other matter deemed pertinent by the Commissioner or required by any party in interest.
Notice is hereby given to all parties interested,
that I will proceed, at rav office in Harrisonburg. ON
MONDAY, THE QRTH DAY OF KEPTEMBKR, 1882,
to take and state the foregoing accounts.
Given under my hand this 23d dav ot August, 1882.
J. R. JONER,
Ripe. Pan) A Shands, p. q.
Com'r in Ch'y.
aug31-4w
ESTRAY STEERS..
TAKEN up by David H. Horn, on bis land In Rockingham county, on the 14th day of August,
1882, rjrwo
f-Mrrr
of the following description, viz.: -Jst.
A dark red Steer with a bell on. the
left ear cut straight off, and slit in same
car. eupposed to bo three years old, and branded on
ihe right hip with the letter F, an l appraised at $20.
The other is a pale red Stper, no ear-marks, the hair
on the end of the tail cut ennaro off; supposed to bo
two years old. and appraised at $10.
Atteate;
J T. LOGAN, Clebe.
A Copy—Teste: J. T. Lod.ilf, Clerk.
ang3l-8t»
REAL ESTATE.
OMMISSIONEKS' SALE
OF K
VALUABLE FARM OF 105 ACRES,
About one Mile North of Harrisonburg:, on the Kratzcr Road.
Pursuant to a decree rendered on tbe flth snd 23d
days of February, and 23d day of June, 1882, iu the
chancery cauaes of Gordon .V WilllamB vs. John 8.
Lewis. Ac., and Winfieid Liggett, trustee, Ac., vs.
John R Jones, trustee, Ac., the undorsigned, cotumiaaloners, will offer for sale at public, auction, at
the front door of the Court-house in liarrisouburg,
On Saturday, the 2d day of September, 18SS,
that valuable little F (KM OF 105 AOKE8, belonging
to John 8. Lewis, lying about 1)^ miles North of
Harrisonburg. on the Kratzer road. .
>#
This property has on in It A GOOD
L,
DWELLING-HOURK and outbuild-^ 14/
ings, p'enty of fruit, and tbe land in®
in a good state of cultivation
—
Teumb —Enough cush in hand to pay costs of sale
snd the trust debt In faiior of the Life Insnranco
Company of Virginia for tbe sum of $4 000, with In
terest at the rate of 8 per centum per annum, from
July 7, 1880. nnd the trust debt in favor of Robert
Liskny for the sum of $l.0 '0, with interest from November 2,1880 and tb" residno payable iu 1, 2 snd 3
years, with Interrst from day of sale, purchaser to
execute bond for for payments, with approved personal seenrity, and title to be retained as additional
security.
The above property will be Ptarfed ot the sum of
$4400. it being tho amount, of the advance bid filed
bv W. 8. Lurty.
WINFIELD LIGGETT,
E. A. HHAND8,
J. R. JONER.
Qug3 Iw-h
Conimissionors.

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.
TO

the farmers of

ROCKINGHAM COUNTY
o-— '
We Desire to cell yonr Thonghtrul Attention to the Snporior Merita of

O&CTRXXfc&JL
OTJLK®
AS A FERTILIZER FOB

Thesoil
•(Ir.nUge.
IU of
n.egrass
are not
onlyis sure
en Incrniwd
of. the
from the rsnilMnR
abundant from
growth
which
to follow.yield, bat (h. permenent Improrement
p"""® hft" kwro u^d extensively in Maryland. Pennsylvania and Virginia for several years,
and from Its abnhdant success every where, especially among tbe farmers of your section, wo are jnatified ia
confidently recommending it to you as b^ing well adapted to your soils. No fertilizer offered for jonr us©
has had such unvarying success and odntiuued popularity. Some oi the largest end beet fermere In thee©
kM
throe States use it almost exciasively.
"
It is afxrceeefaI, because it is Nature's own provision for her exbaneted fields.
OW
, J Phosphatea.
m *.
haveupon
none its
of actual
the expense
manufacturers, and disregarding Its hiabgradn cf
have because
based ofirweprice
coat toofImport.
We refer you below to tome of your people who have uted it, and atk you to enquire tf them at to Ut meri*.
Wooldridge, Travers & Co., Importers, Baltimore, Md.
BEAD THE FOLLOWING LETTERS ;
n
*,or
IngIe-wo*«l,
Roeklnghnm
write, July «. ISM- The OrehUT.
On&no
I Bold
last fell gave geaeral
setlBfection,
1 will d- well Co..
with itV«.,
thlfl bgbbod.
A. C,
Mt. .Tarkaon, Bhenandoah Co.. Vn.. July 38. 1883 .11V.' T n..^
/i«
SiclXSIW ' Pht"p'1*,e co"t,u8 »(Oh more, end I oould Bee no difference In the wheat. I will ub«
, I, need S,C03 pounds
W APHIS.
Jitrkaon,
Shennndoli
Coonty,
48. 1883' bbtb- rut
hit
of OrchillaBit.
Qnano
on ten acre,,
and It baa proved
to beVa.,
a goodJnly
ertlole.
lAntUI
foonton. Va,, writes Jnly 4. 3883: I am pleased to state thet (he OroklUa
Mti,, oUon nd rom
WpTpn^d/^S.r lli th.'m^ketme
* -• '
«
ejual to any
writ ,u|
i„ the merila of the orchllia pureli«,Pd of yon laetlall.
"' ■ and
y *from
l^It.ffnrda
me pleasure
to bearInta.tlmony
to
a carefill obeervatlon
of result.
oomoarl611
(Bomo 6orB
/™aw ui«l. P' '.
^ifforentklnds,) I do not hesitate to giro. it tte pre/erence ovtr any
•TOEIj
Fort Deflnnce, Aairasta Co., Va . Ammat i iflgo navo- m*,.
/x..
1
fin h Riven
entlrfi Mt
I"!*
W»cBon
I otllystand
applied
pounds'to
veryaspool
and I"':'
the t-CBiiltu*was. Iy*lgot a good crop of# wheat,
and a good
of ico
grasa.
It did the
fullysereaeonwell
theland*
tin
fertilizer, which I used the year pravlona. I can rocoramond Orchllia as a good and cheap fertlllxer.

O. M. WOOD, Fort Dcllnnre. Ananstd Co., Va,. August 4. 1882 says* T
oooa ik.
Orchllls Guano on tea acr/»s of the poorest land on my place; on nnjthnr field of better land rontalnlni
eleven seres I sowed 0400lbs. of high-priced fertilizer. Both were sowed late.-abont the ist o? No?ember
I have Just threshed, and the result is, I made only 13 busbele more on the 11 acres than on the 10.
DV
# ii The result wasMas*P
CliRrlofteavfUe,
July 3d, 1882, says": I used Orchllia Guano last
fall.
fine as*'
ever
a high-priced GuanoVa.,
produced.

H. IF. n AWMlVCSBs of Profits, Albrmnrlr Co., Vw3d Jnlv. 1882 a«rii* T nwHl in
Orchllia Ouano last fall, and til mv neighbors ssy J hnvo the best crop of wheat, ever rnised In mv neiahbor
hood, judging from the ehocks. The wheat aeems to ba well filled, but can tell better after threshing.
—.

y?'n n0
PIJHVIH wrlfes
from Kosvrlrk. Albemnrle Co., Va., Jnlv JL 1882 savs- I n«ed
nr w0 o ,,lr
*u ^ a
^ ' *' 1688 0fffradc 0rChi,,a
fertilizersPerthat erstthan
more,
and the fn-chilla has made de
11
1 did of
and orf la^Ve^quidly^ftB lIdn!" ' ' ^
^
^
^oit^
1

YWBboro*,
Jnlv 18 1881
save*fortiliz-rs
T nsed usfc
fill ™H ton of Orchlll Gnono at the rate
of about 200A nffosta
pounds foCo.,
the Va.,
sore alongside
of ofh^r
on
zn0,,fc Pftt, f torv ThP wheRt whw 1 ni,f d t,,ft
IZZ
^ rno gmaa
- where the other was used Orchilla
is much
N-st.a
with the most prnmisinor pfospectT?for eras«. nnd
I consider
It asthegood
fertilizer as I ever need for wheat, and decidedly the best lor grass. I will want four tons of it this fall?
^
IpA VKH, *»f Wnynrsboro, Angvisla Co., Vn,. Jnlv 18 1881 ears- T nsed s Ion nf
fB, , ld <ftk :),p, nrp ,n
ofntblr
lt " muchr more
I "' money"tatinp
It gave
I "nsed It by tbe side
of
other ?"r
fertilizers coating
and I thrt
believe
it to me
be asentire
good sstisfketfon.
as any I ever used-

_ J*; *1- 'IBNRLKV, "l* fnrflklolicm.
Angrnstfo Co., Vn.. Jnly 18, 1881. ssvs* I have nsed the
'in ,on' VPry ,h,n r^cs-of Isnd that I have repeatedly tried other fertilizers on
(hitTccnM w"Jlf ,ln
Th77r ',iy
-t tt.c mt" ol nhrml ?mi lh.. to the ncro sort thn rcsnll Is ,11
uholoo lo l.r.5^.h
?"{ """ Of "»oh erowth tn In Intorfere to snmo extort with Ihe whent, much of
years
wheat. I recommend It ts helng enpertor to snytbtng I have ever used for
ALFJXANDTCn ICRIIR, of Nexv Hope, Anpnafn Co., Vo., JrHv 8 1881 Mra« T Tin".
p^naTnnanHtUa
n,nrnM^^l
.h 1 the hr
th^ side
of a high-priced
msnnre. Tfnhadabout
equal
nnaiititiea.0 TI0(vuitd
see,I8no difference V";J
in theVhi,,
wheat,
Orchl'la
coating
much less moner.
the
ADMINISTRATOR'S SALE
wlt 0 t
1 1 l,nI, 1 <1,,J I10t m,ke
Tear
Mn
r
i'
r
'"I'L'
'
*'
more
than
five
bushels
per
aors.
This
year
I
am
Batlsflo
I
I
win
not
make
lees
than
fifteen.
—O F—
.. P1?.' W" A- •TOJI'es,
of Wnynosbnrn-.
Ang ntn Co., Via.. Jnlv «. isst ssts- I n.ofi shout -on
fl 1 tl r 1,t
Valuable Real Estate
1" r p tn01<rChKrnHB
",a ''"i/""
'" "' "" ""tisfnotorv. Hssrts ot oraln are v.II flllort, and there
11
cost
- compares well with other firtlUzera used to the same field, at much greater
ON THE RAPIDAN RIVER, IN MADISON CO.
WK OFFER ORGHITjTjA to the fturners at $2f» pet- ton (la hapw, 107 poundn
AS ndralnistrator d. b, n. with the will annexed each,) delivered free on car or boat in Baltimore, for a SATISFACTORY NOTE,
of Wesley Fry. I will offer for sale, privately
till SeptembeT 20th, 1882, the valuable farm be- or at a liberal dinconnt ftoc Cash.
longing to the estate uf Wesley Fry, adjoining the
laud- of Benjamin Burton's heirs, and others, containing
460 Acres, 1 Rood & 37 Perches. Capt. C. A. Sprinkel. Harrisonburg, Va.,
Said farm is wplliooatfld. iiontilus a fair proportion
C. N. SHEPP, INGLE WOOD, VAof Rapidaja river bottoma. and is so unbroken thnt
•uBta-tvr
.. j j
every acre of the open land can'ho on I ti vat ed with
agricultural maChincrv. The iraprovenieuts are plain
and Hiibstantinl. There is a enffle ency of wo d and
water on rho farm. The farm is about 8 mllos from
the nearest depot on the Ch.irlottcsville and Rapidan CORRECT
PRINCIPLES.
RHilrofid.
Tehms.—A credit of one. two and three years will
— O
be given, the purrbasor giving bonds with satisfactory security, bearing iuterest from date.
Honest ^Manufacture. Very Best; jBTaterials
W. O. FRY,
Amr. d. b. u. with tbe will anm xcd of Wesley Fry.
Address. W. O. Fry. Charlottesvllle, Va. [aiig24-3t
A VERY VAIiUABLE
Town Property For Sale.
MY House nnd Lot, most eligibly ,
and pleavmtiy located on West Jt '"^L--'s
Market Hlroet. west of High Street. 7®
is for sale. Having determined to
remove to another Boctinn of coun-■^r''*try. tliiH property will be sold at a great bargain, If
disposed of within thirty davs. or by September Ist,
The house is a handsome Frame Building, enntainIna ten nice and comfortable roome, with « large
yard in front, a double portico, affording a fine view
of the surrounding country—in fact, one of the
finest to bo found in the town—to which there is attached about Six Acres of Land, which will be sold
with the House and immediate grounds or not, ae
may be preferred, as the property is susceptible of
easy division. Surrounding tbe bouse there are
fruit and shade trees, together with all needed outbuildings, and there ia close to the kitchen door a
splendid cDtern, holding sufficient water for any ordinary family uso.
The whole property is in gord condition, and a
bargain may be bad bv early application. Apply to
Staples k MoffEtt, Real Estate Agents, or to the
undersigned for prices, terms, &e.
ou«3ts
R. M. BOWMAN.
The Public is requested carefully to notice
the neto and enlarged Scheme to be drawn
Monthly.
Jftj-CAPITAL PRIZE, #75,OOO. •©$
Tickets ouly 80* Shares In proportion.

Louisiana State Lottery Company.
Incorporated in 1808 for 25 years by tbo Legislature
for Educational and Obaritable purposea—with a capital ol $1.000.000—to which a reberve fund of $550,000 has since been added.
By an overwhelming popular vote its'franchise was
mads a part of the pr sent State Constitution adopted December 2d, A. D., 1879.
The only Lottery ever voted on and endorsed
by the people of any State.
It never tcalet or potfponet.
Its Grand Single Number Drawings take
place Monthly.
A SPLENDID OPPORTUNITY TO
WIN A FORTUNE. NINTH GRAND DRAWING. CLASS I, AT NEW ORLEANS. TUESDAY,
September 13, 1H83—148tli Monthly Drawing.
Eook at the following Schemd, under the exclusive supervision and mauagemeut of
Gen. G. T. BEAUREGARD, of Louisiana, and
Gen. iUBAL A. EARLY, of Virginia.,
who manage all the drawings of this Company, both
ordliutry and semi-annual, and attest the correctnass of the published Offioiai Lists.
Capital Prize, $75,00(1.
100,000 Tickets at Five Dollars Each.
Fractious, in Fifths,, in proportion.
LIST OF PRIZES.
$76,000
1 CAPITAL PRIZE
1 do
do
26,00ft'
1
do
do
2 PRIZES OF $6,000
6 do
2,000
10 do
....
20 do
609 ....
100 do
200
300 da
100 600 do
60
1000 do
25 APPROXIMATION PBIHtS.
9 Approximation Prizes of $760...«..•••••• 6,760
9
do
do
500
4,600
9
do
do
260....
2.260
1967 Prizes, amounting to
$296,600
Application for rates to clubs should be made only
to tho efflce of the Comr-any in New Qrleans.
For farther information write clearly, giving full
address. Bend orders by Expcess, Registered Letter
or Money Order, addressed only to
M. A. DAUPHIN,
New Orleans, La.,
or M. A. DAUPHIN,
GOT Seventh StL, Waaliington. D. C.
N. B—Orders addressd to New Orleans will receive
prompt atteotioa.
[auglO-F©

Farmers of Rocklnghsra, I sgsin present the above well kaown lirsnds of Ferlillier tor your oonsH.ratlon.
bo t tho workl
p«0sU'h;eo/fe"t'nUfo0a^e3^t.0n• ' am n0,, 'ble t0 """
*
•»>
They have been tested and fowid to be just what our farmers want
I refer yon to the fbllowlng testirooeiale, end can show yon at my cfflce a hundred more, if neeesurv. If
yon have uot need our goods, ask your uelghbor, and he wilt tell yoirwfaat glorious results he hsd from the
use of our goods.
W. jx. Xi AZT.ECHtOVJB.
rr 3ES® "TIJVIOKTI jSL2_.S-1302.
Habrisonburo. Va.. July 13,1882.
wyany I ever nsed. On land that I had been raising
Drab Fir;—The Zell's Ecouomizer purchased of from ten to twelve bushels, this year I raiaed from 20
you last fall (6 tons) gave me entire sutisfaotiou. I to 24 bushels per acre, so 1 shaH take pleasure In
made a splendid crop of wheat—from 15 to 20 bush- reconimend»g it. Very truly,
eis to the acre and have a No. 1 stand of grann, all
WM. HERRING.
on very thin land. My advice to farmers desiriug
the use of a good fertiliser in to use nothing but
Kfkztc; town, Va., July II, 1882.
Zoil's Economizer. Very truly,
Dear Sib:—f only bought two tone of Zell's 8. C.
ALFRED GROVES,
Boue of you last fall and the result ia ver» good,
Lacey Spring P. O., Rockingham Co., Va.
Tho wheat will make fifteen bushels per acre. 1 think,
and the stand of gfrasa la also good. I put 200 lbs. U>
Habbisonburo, Va , August 7, 1882.
ine acre and always have good wheat crops and two
Dear Sib:—Youpb to hand and noted, and In reply good crops of grass from the same sowing.
will say that tho Zell'B Economizer bought of you
D. F. MILLER.
last fall gave entire eaiiBfaction on both wheat and
grass; the grass is the fiueHt stand I ever saw. Zell's
Cross KkXs, Va., July 1*5.1882.
8. C. Bono done splendid also. 1 consider the EconoDear Sin >—To reply to your request I would say
mizer an good as any I ever nsed. and very nuperier that
the Fertilizer you sold me last fall gave perfect
to many brands now offered for sale on this market.
satisfactiou,
so much so that I expect to use altogethVery truly,.
LAFAYETTE LEE.
er of it the ensuing season. I think it equally as
good,
if
not
better, than Ober. I sowed about 20O
Harrisonbdbo, Va., Jnne 10. 1882.
lbs. to the acre; tho result a fine wheat crop.
Dzab Sir:—lu reply to yours of the 6th, in referJ. B. KENNEDY.
ence to Zell's Economizer Fertilizer, will state thnt
we used 2>4 tons of the Economizer last year which
Kkezeltown, Va., July 10, 1882.
gave us entire satisfaction. We will make 20 busbeH
Dear Sir:—Yours rf the 7th to hand, making ento the acre, and a fine stand of grass. We consider quiry
as to tho result of the use of Zell's Economitho Economizer a No. 1 article, very superior to many zer, bonght
of you. upon tbe wheat crop just horbrands offered in thia market. We will want more vested. I used
a little lesn than 200 lbs. to the ocr©
this fail. We used 200 lbs to tbe acre on medium end am h ghly pleased
with tho result. I used upoQ>
UiMl.
JAMES M CHAPMAN,
my crop only two brands of phoRpbato. tbe expeJAMES W. SHEETS.
rience of the year before nsvlug shown-their superiority. I tested as thoroughly and fairly aa possible
HTARniaoNncno, Va., July 2,18S2.
these two brands, and your phosphate baa the advanDear Sib;—In reply to your enquiry about the re- tage of being about 10'per cent, cheaper, though unsuit of Zell's Economizer Fertilizer on my wfieat der similar circumstances can detect no difference it*
last fall, I can say with propriety that I need 175 lbs. 1 results. I have already threshed a portion of my
to the acre, and Ahiak it will make 22 bushels of crop and can find no difference in tho yield or qnality
of the Wheat.
wheat to the acre,
r.
m. M. 81 BERT.
OKO. B. K BEZEL.
Habbisonbdro, Va., Jnly 17, 1882.
We
also
refer
to
the
following
gentlemen who used!
Dear Sir:—I used one ton of Zell's Economizer cri
nine acres of my thinnest land, and think I will Zell'a Economizer for their oropt of ISel and 1889*
make over 20 bushels of wheat to tbe acre. It has i J. Nicholas, Port 44Republic,
given more satisfaction than any bran^ I have used I J.Jacob
Nicholas,
in the laet five years. Very respectfully.
A. 8. Hooke,
"
W. O. HILL. [ G. W. Keinper. 44
Jeremiah
Penoei
Good's
MUL
Bbidokwateb, Va., July 8,1882.
Isaac N. Miller,
"
Dear Sir:—I have Just read yonr application for P. K. Pence,
•<
"
the results upon my wheat from the use of Zell's Henry Miller,
•<
Economizer. I have a great antipathy to appearing Heo. Begoon>
**■
on paper as the endorser of anybody or anything, yet C. H. Long,
1 suppose I must answer your questions I used James E. Reherd , HarrlBonburg;
"
fiomething under 200 lbs. per acre on 60 acres of Cyrua Wise;
««
wheat with very satiafaotory results. The field Jacob Messerol©,
«•
mode 1600 dozea good bind. I have not threshed it. D. C. Reherd,
Peter Reherd,
«
No room for further particulars.
Robert Liskey,
••
J. A. HERRING. JR.
Harvey LiSkey,
«•
James Eeyster, Mt. Clinton, Vs.,
Moktevibeo, Va., July 10,1882.
W. Yanocy, Molroso. Va.,
Dear Sir.—I used 8 tone of Zell's Fertilizer at the George
Oreenmount, Va.,
rat© of 200 Iba. per acre, by side of two other etand- M. M. Miller,
W. Grabill, MeJroae,
44 Va.,
. ard brands, and am satisfied with tbe result'. My George
John
R.
SellUks,
wheat,gl think, will average about 20 bushels per acre. John B. Sellers,
"
JOHN H. BOWERS.
J. M. Weaver k Sons, McOaheysville, Va.f.
J. H. Bush. Montevideo, Va.,
Datton, Va., July 29, 1882.
G. R. Eastbam. Keezejtown,
Va.,
44
Dear Sir:—I am sorry I've neglected writing you James
in regard to youx Fertilizer. 1 think it quite as good Abram LaymaR,
Whltmoro, • 44
GKEVZQ XJS ^ OAXjILJW.

M.

HAZLEGROVE,

OPPOSITE B. & O. DEPOT, HABR1SONBUKG, VA.
TO WHOM IT MAY CONCERN !
%
m
NOTICE is hereby given, that we shall apply to
the Secretary of I' e Board of Directors of tbe
Rawley Springs Turnpike, for a renewal to the New
Ravlev Springs Company of CERTIFICATE NO. 1,
for 40 shares of the stock of said Turnpike Company,
istiued 14th November IB71,to tb© Raw'ey Springs
Company, which was transferred to tbe New Rawley
Springe Company, and has been lost.
July20-2m
NEW RAWLEY SPBINOS CO".
Buggy and carriage harness.
All styles and prices, at A. H. WILSON'S.
North Main St., near Lutheran Church;
11 rec1 n
^ AdMrsssH.
* yonr own
town. k Terms
and $5 ontfit
q)UU free.
Halxett
Co., PortUxxd.Msin©

,
,

A NICE ASSORTMENT OF
SPRING GOODS
Now
arrivingat
the
VARIETY
STORE
evei^thlng
usually kepth attldBO
this old stand, and at theofVery
lowest
« me assortmeut of Carpets, Matting,
Oil Cloths, Curtains, and all other kinds of goods'
JlSt' An eEkminattoa respectfuHy so*
UolteA
HENRY 8HACKLETT.
apr6
BEATTY'S >00.
organs
it stup.
10 s.iR.r®
rmu.
Only
PIANOS
tl2(up.
Holiday
Inducment. ready. Writ, or call on BEATTl.
Wubiaston, Now Joray.
RSBFNfi BBXDtES,
Blind Bridles, etc., at A. B. WILSON'?,
Nortfi Mild Street, newly oppb.ltdLfitti*
•ttc eboacbt
ittijr

old Commonwealth
a. K. SMTTH.

Editor und PablUhor

TnuRaDAT Mornino,
Ava. 81, 1883.
[Entmrnl at tho P. O. Harrisonburg, Va., aa
aeoond-claai mail matter.]
Subscription Rates;
One Yew
#1 60
Right Montha,...,
1 00
Six Months,
>....,
75
Four Mouths,
60
Two Months,
25
tSTCosh subscriptions ONLT rocelved.
Advertising Rates:
1 Inch, one time, 81 00; each BuhBoqUrmt insortion 60 cents; 1 inch, tliroo months, S3 CO;
six months, SO 00; one poftr, S10 00. Ttro
inches, one year, $18 00. One column, one
year, $100; half column. $50; quarter colAdvortislng bills ado quarterly in advance, if
not otherwise contracted for. Year advertisers discontinuing before the end of tho year
will be charged transiet rates, unless otherwise agreed.
iSf"Address letters oV other mail matter to
i'h* Obn Common-wealth, Harrisonburg,Va.
fsTMos Pbivtino.—Our superior facilities
anable us to execute all orders promptly and
in a style which cannot bo equalled in this section. Prices as low as honest work can be done
for. Terms strictly cash for Job Printing.
liook Out for the X Mark.
On your paper. It is notice that the time for
which you have paid has expired, and if you
•want the paper continued yon must renew your
snbecription at once. This paper is stopped in
every case at the end of the time paid tor. It
errors occur they will bo cheerfully corrected.
LOCAL AFP AIRS.
At Front EoyaL
On Thursday morning last th« Harrisonburg Guards, Capt. John Donovan, commanding, with thirty men, went on an excursion to Front Royal to attend the unvaiiing of the monument erected by the
Ladies Memorial Association of Front
Royal, to the memory of the Confederate
dead resting in the cemetery near that
town. The Strain left here at 7:45 A. M.,
and made good time to Front Royal. At
NVoodstock the Anderson Guards, Capt.
Ed. D. Newman, were taken on tho train.
The boys had a delightful trip all the way
there and back home, arriving here about
» P. M.
The celebration was successful in every
particular and the exercises of the day
very interesting. A large number of people were present, including visitors from
throughout the Valley, Eastern Virginia,
Alexandria, Baltimore, Md , etc.
A correspondent of the Alexandria Oa-.
rette, winds up his letter to that paper as
follows:
The Front Royal cemetery is located upon n lofty hill, about a mile south of the
town, surrounded by grand scenery, and is
a fitting resting place for the dead heroes.
In the center of a circle of 186 craves, is
the monument, wliicli was unveiled with
imposing ceremonies, in the presence of a
larger crowd than was ever seen in any
town in that section of the State. The
monument is a raagniticent Italian marble
shaft, 18 leet nigh, and stands upon the
spot where Gen. Jackson met Gen. Banks
in 1862, and where he stood w;ith his staft"
and witnessed the battle ot hsront Royal.
It was on this ground, too, in the same
battle where the First Marvland Confed- |
erate Regiment met the First Maryland
Union Regiment. The shaft which was
erected by the Ladies Memorial Aassociation, of which Mrs. Pristoe is President,
is surmounted wifli a large urn. and on the
bouMi side is carved a sword and belt, as
11 just hung fip by the weary soldier. On
the four sides of the base are the following
inscriptions:
"In memory of the one hundred and
eighty-six honored dead who lie buried
here, from this and other Southern States.
They gave their lives in defense of truth
and justice."
"They died in the cause of honor and
justice."
"Virginia honors the brave."
"Erected by the Ladies1 Warren MemoTial Association, August 34, 1883."
All the bands upon leaving Front Royal
played excellent sclectious, and the visiting delegations, who were much pleased
with the manner in which they had been
entertained, were enthusiastically cheered
off.
tfc
The New Home Sewing Machine has
acquired a leading place in public favor,
and Mt. D! H. Landes, the agent at this
place, is selling them quite rapidly. So
far we have heard of no complaint", and it
is fair to suppose these machines have
given entire satisfaction, as the demand
seems to increase instead of diminish. All
sefring machine manufacturers claim that
their special machine is the best. All of
them perhaps have some superior points,
but the thing to be determined is: which
has the most good points. We are not
sufficiently acquainted with the mechanical parts of the numerous machines to say
which is beat for the greatest number of
purposes, but the public judgment is presumably a fair test of merit, and the sales
of the "New Home" seem to justify the
conclusion that it does all that any other
. sewing machine can do, and possibly some
thing that others Will not do.
Mr. Landes lias opened a depot in town
foT the exhibition and sale of his machines,
and those who want to see the "New
Home" and learn all about, it, can do so
by calling at the store-room of Mr. C. W.
Boyd, on East Market street. The big
sign over the street in front of Boyd's will
direct you to the place. Go and look at
it, and if you like it buy one, and when
you have it in the house you may like it
better, as sewing machines generally improve on intimate acquaintance.
The Camp MEETtNQ.—The attendance
during the entire week that the services
were kept up at the Camp Meeting near
Elkton was unusually large, and from every
quarter we hoar that perfect order was
observed. This is truly commendable.
The ministers present were Revs. Martin,
Bush, Boude, Weller, Wheeler, Vanhorn,
Hopkins, Strother, Collins, Duval, Armstrong, Grabill, Hildebrand and one or
others whose names we did not get. The
meeting closed on last Saturday, with
promises to meet again on tho same
grounds a year hence. So mote it bo.—
faqe News, SSth.
The Oriole.—On both our outside and
inside forms to-day, we give extracts in
reference to tho great preparations being
made in Baltimore for the coming Oriole
celebration. Read them and you will
surely want to go. The R. & O. R. R.
offers liberal terms to passengers on this
occasion,
•v

Remarks and Sayings in Bnet

Land Sale.

J'rom Mt. Crawford.

Baltimore'* Big* Boom.

Tying her bonnet under her chin
She tied her raven ringlets In,
But not alone In tho silken snare
Did she catch her lovely floating hair,,
For tying her bonnet under her chin,
She tied a young man's heart within.
—Nora Jhrryi
And many a time that little chin
Re's heard from since, yon bet and wlnl
And bonnets she's had for her raven hair
And mbny a time he's been called a bear,
And now she is throwing her ringlets back
And says she shall have a sealskin sacquo.
—LovirvilU Couriet^-Joumal.
The "dog days nre over.
The corn crop will be good.
The pio-nic season has about ended.
(Ve are going down the hill of "82 toward '88.
Monday morning was very much like
Autumn.
Farmers are plowing—when the rain
will let them.
Cool nights and mornings are on the
march this way.
A number of fine rams have fallen here
within the last week.
Tho Harrisonbnrg bare ball clubs seem
to have "given up tho ghost."
It will be but a few weeks until the icewagons will subside and give way for the
coal wagons.
Vegetables are plenty in market. Next
cholera morbus ftom over-eating, followed
later by fevers.
Although there has been no serious
drouths this summer, some men net as if
they were always dry.
People should be careful what they eat
just now ; and by all means avoid imperfect and unripe fruit.
Live down lying slanders. Don't let
your enemies worry you, because they
persist in lying about you.
Preserving season lias set in, and housekeepers generally are busy putting up preserves and canning fruits.
Look out, boys. School days are nearly
hero. It don't worry the girls so much, as
they're used to staying in the house.
Why don't you tell us all the news ? If
anything happens in your section, write to
us or come and tell us all about it.
Look out for the cross mark 1 and send
in your subscriptions, so as not to make a
break in the regularity of your paper.
We had a very heavy rainfall here on
Wednesday evening,'23d. and rains every
day or night np to the present writing,
Tuesday morning.
Thfere's no use trying to make the man
who has eaten two dozen peaches, believe
that the most serious state of affairs at
present exist in Egypt.
Some one c'aims to have found this
legend written jn a Leadvitle church:
"Please do not shoot at the organist; he is
doing his best."—Anon.
Nothing gives to the seven-clollar-n-weck
clerk so much the air of princely opulence
as riding home in a hack from the depot
after a two weeks' vacation.
The days shorten and thenights lengthen
at this season—and yet dull, people do not
care to read the papers and know what is
going on. 'Sh, don't wake 'em up.
Value money only for the good use you
can make of it. We suggest that $1.50
sent to this paper will be a splended investment, and now is the time to invest.
Tho raia interfered with the Ladies'
Festival at Mt. Crowl'ord on Friday and
Saturday evenings last. They closed out
their stock of good things on Monday
night.
•
The great optic nerve; Tho power ol
the human eye can only bo fully appreci
ated when a well-regulated wink will
change a bottle of beer into a bottle of
lager in spite of the label.—Maiden Headlight.

On Saturday next, September 3, the sale
of the farm of John 8. Lewis, containing
about 105 acres and located but a short
distance outside of the corporate limita of
this town, will be sold at public auction
in front of the Court house. This is a delightful little home, and its close proximity
to Rarrisonburg makes this farm especially
valuable as a truck farm, where vegetablea of all kinds can be raised for town
market. It is one of the best situated
tracts of land near this place for the purpose of an extensive market garden, and
market-gardening is tho best paying branch
of industry that any farmer can engage in.
The farm is well improved by comfortable
buildings, and witb but moderate cost can
be made one of tho most beautiful suburban homes in this section. It is worth
every cent of five thousand dollars, and
will no doubt bring that sum or possibly
more. The money can be made out ol the
land as a garden farm in a couple of years
by an enterprising and industrious farmer
or gardener.

The steafn etare factory of Raines A
McFall, near Moyerhoeffer's Store, is in
full operation, turning out from fifteen to
twenty thousand first-class staves daily.
Driven by a thirty-horse power engine of
a superior pattern, the entire machinery,
including a saw-mill, moves with the
noiseless precision of a clock. They have
nearly a million and a half of staves upon
the ground, and will have fully two millions when they are through cutting. Baltimore and Richmond are the markets for
tho staves, and shipments to these points
will be commenced at once.
The repairs to the "Home Mill," near
the depot, by the Crann Brothers, will
soon be completed, and will give to the
new firm superior facilities in the grinding of all kinds of grain.
8. B. McFall & Bro., lessees of the Mt.
Crawford Mill, have ground and shipped
more flour to this date than in any previous seasnQ. Their brand upon a barrel
now. is sufficient to secure in eny market
where known the highest prieCs. The
mills genenaily are running on ftili time,
and a visit at this time will make one
think that a famine or famine prices are
among the things that are very reinote.
The Festivals for the benefit of the ME. Church South, held on Friday and
Saturday of last week, closing Monday
evening, realized about $62 gross. The
rain prevented o lafge attendance, and
forced the ladles in charge to occupy the
basement of the church, instead of the
surrounding grounds, which had been
beautifully decorated for the occaekm.
Among the visitors from a distance wsl noticed Miss Nettie Price, of Harrisonbtirg,
Miss Maggie McLeod, of Dayton, and MrEarman and family from Staunton.

RatnATkaMc Rerlaa of FenflTltlm Arrnnirrd
for the Oriole Neat Monti). New Keeturee
ndfled every dny.—An Unuarftlleled Event
In the Myi>tle ronxrh". IJeltlmore on her
Mettle. Exceodlny Low llellrood Raton for
all I'arta.
Oriole matters appear to bo progressing
roost favorably in Baltimore, and every day
adds some new features to tbealready brilliant eeries of festivities errangftd for.
Negotiatioue are pending for the preseneo
in the city of the famous Gilmore bsrod of
Now York, in addition to the celebrated
Marine Bapd of Washington. These noted
musical organizations and the great n-Jmbor of others of similar character from
Philadelphia, Washington and Baltimore,
will till the air with melody daring the
week and largely increase the enjoyment.
The crack military companies entering for
competitive drill from Now York, Philadelphia, Washington, the South and West,
insures a struggle for the magitlQcent
prizes offered, which cannot but prove one
of the most notable of its kind ever known.
A pleasing feature of tho Grand Parade of
all the military to the drill ground in the
beautiful Druid Hill Park, will be tho escort ol the Grand Army of the Republic.
There are thirty odd posts in tho State of
Maryland which will participate, and with
them a largo number of Posts from Pennsylvania, District of Coilumbia and other
sections. The parade of the Grand Army
will be a very imposing one, and together
with the splendid display to be made by
the military organizations, will be a most
fitting commondatiou of the anniversary
of the Battle of North Point, as it occurs
on that day, September 12th, It was the
gallant defense of Col. Arroistead and his
bfave men that lead to Key's inspiration
to write the "Star Spangled Banner;" A
stately monument to Armistead will be unveiled on the 12th, and Immediate descendants of Key have been specially invited
to attend, as have also the few survirers of
the battle, "The Old Defenders," as they
have so Jong been lovingly termed. The
old flag itself it is hoped will be secured,
it being in the posession of a descendant
of Col. Armistead. The Grand Arfhy Post
making tho finest appearance upon parade
will be presented with a superb stand of
colors. Secretary of War Lincoln will up
ott his refturn to Washington announce the
three United Stater Army Officers who will
constitute the Board of Judges for the
competitive drill and also make tho award
of the Grand Army Colors.
New interest bus been giveh the second
day by the arrival in this country of Lord
Sir William Eden, a direct descendant of
Lord Baltimore, and who will be a distingnJelled guest on the Second day of the
festival; the tlilrtecntli; and which will be
Lord Baltimore day. The arrangements
for the day are upoii a most elaborate scale,
and it promises to eclipse even the great
day of theSesqui Centennial, The parade
will be ah immefise one ahfl divided into
five grand divisions. The first, the military, the right of the line held by the winning company in the previous day's com ■
petition. To the military brganizatioi*
making the finest show on parade a magnificent set of riiarqucrs Will be presented;
and this will serve to still further increasti
the pleasant rivalry lidtween tho military
organizations, 'file second division will
be constitilted of uniformed sbcieties, and
will be exceedingly large and attractive.
The Oriole Execittive Comrtiittec will present a costly silken banner td the society
making the best appearanoe; and in add'
tion the special comulitteo having the division in charge propose to Offer a second
beautiful prize. The third division will
.be the immediate escort and gliardot honor
to Lord Baltimore and his distinguished
peers, Rex, Comus, Moifius, Veiled Prophet;
Metnphii, Proteus,Infant Mystics and Cowbellions.
a
The Royal Party will arrive by steamer,
and the scene upon tho waters of the harbor will be one long to be remembered.
As the steamer conveying the notable
party enters the bafborSftlutes will be fired
by the United States Ships of war and
Fort McHcnry. The honor paid by the
war ships will be of the highest character,
the yards manned and all colors flying.
The way up the harbor will be marked by
a peculiarly attractive procession of all
the shipping, gaily decorated, and many
of the vessels discharging the Japanese
day fireworks. During the Sbsqui-Centennial the war parade was considered one of
the finest displays of the week, but this
year it will be far more brilliant. Upon
arrival of Lord Baltimore and party they
will be seated in carriages and driven to
place in line. The entire party will be
closely masked and attired in the magnificent royal costumes of the centuries ago.
The guard of honor, mounted cavalcade,
and in fact the division entire will form a
most brilliant spectacle, as all will be in
exceedingly rich and costly costumes.
The fourth division will embaace tho
departments of the municipality, Fire,
Police, etc., and make a very fine and effective showing. Theflftb division will be
tho floats and tableau cars representative
of the progress Baltimore lias made in
manufactures and trade. It will be a
strikingly interesting parade, as nowhere
have displays of this character ever been
made to equal those of Baltimore.
This year the leading houses are striving
to the utmost to excel each other, and the
cars now under way are not only most numerous but of remarkably complete and
attractive proportions. It will be no mere
show of advertising vans, but representations of manuiacturing interests really a
study in every detail. The decorations
throughout the city will be upon a scale
of variety and splendor never before attempted even in the Monumental City,
The citizens recognize that last year's celebration was not what it should have been,
and are determined that this year ibo fullest and most complete amends shall be
made. No money is being spared to secure
such end, and the groat railway corporations have subscribed munificently to the
fund, and manufacturers, merchants and
others are responding most handsomely.
There can be no question of the Oriole
Festival of 1882 being the most remarkable event of tho character known in this
country. In no one respect will this be
verified than as to the night pageant,
Thursday,- tho 14th. It will be unparalleled as to the presence and participation
of the Mystic Societies of the South and
West, and the tableaux cars of Rex and
Carnival Court, Knights of Momus, Mistick Krewe, Knights of Proteus, of New
Orleans, Veiled Phophets, of St. Louis,
Cowbeliani, Infant Mystics, Myths and
Strikers, of Mobile, and Knights of Momus, of Galveston, will be perfect marvels
of imposing construction, exquisite effects
and puzzling brilliancy. The njemberahip
and movements of these organizations are
shrouded in the deepest mystery, and not
even the Order of the Oriole can or will
have knowledge of them. What they have
accomplished in glorious pageants lias
made their respective cities famed the
world over, and the congress of all at Baltimore next month will of itself he worthy
a week's journey to witness. It will bo ah
event of a life-time, as no one can tell If
such a gathering will ever bo known.
That the Baltiittore Order will permit its
own pagant to suffer by Comparison with
those of the famed organizations of the
South and West is one at all acquainted
with the liberality and enterprise of the
city can for a moment think probable.
The pageant of Thursday night, the fourteenth, will beyond all piobability of comparison. prove tho most gorgeous and dazStHbg spectlcle ever witnessed in this or
atiV other country. This is saying much,
but every word of it will be established as
absolute • truth. In number of floats, in

Local Option is needed in Bridgewater
What is the matter with our venerable
cotomporary,the editor of the Bridgewater
Journal T In an article entitled "Thanks"
lie speaks of our venerable representative
H. B. Harnsberger as the Hon. IT. 8. Harns
herger, and winds up the article by calling
the same dignitary Maj. J, S. Harnsberger.
There's some crookedness in this confusion
and mixing of n familiar name. We know
that this coalition business is very confusing and mixing, especially to a life long
democrat who has to swallow Aurthur and
radicalism. We wont oven suppose that
our neighbor has taken anything straight
except Authur's stalwart republicanism,
or anything mixed except readjuster republican-coalitionism, but we favor local
option for Bridgewater. How about all
this neighbor ?
Behind Time.—The irregularity of the
mails throughout the Valley of Virginia is
a matter of serious complaint all around.
The Chesapeake and Ohio and the B. & O.
R. R. fail to make connection at Staunton
about three days in each week, and the
Valley trains from Baltimore have been
running behind time by from one-half to
an hour for a good while. We do not
know what Is the reason of all this trouble.
The Normal Music School, ot Dayton,
gave their first concert in that place on
Tuesday evening, 20th August, and it
will be followed by tho second, on this
(Thursday) evening. We have only seen
the general announcement, but learn that
tho concert will be unusually excellent.
Those who attend will no doubt be amply
repaid for the trouble, time and expense
of so doing, Admission only 25 cents.

In the September Wide Awake Geo.Fery
Barnes shows a very beautiful drawing as
frontispiece for Mrs. Champney'scharming
Norse story, "The Castle of tho Winds,"and
Mr. Champney has a fine, full-page illustration for Mrs. Evans' humorous storyi
"How Eibndgo Gray Played Little Boy
Blue." James Otis gives a phase of his late
trovels in Florida, under the title "A Young
Alligator Catcher." There is also another
Southern sketch, "A Little Texas Nurse
Girl," with a good drawing by the Georgia
artist, J. H. Moser. Long installments ore
given of the serials "The Trojan War," and
"Lost Among Savages," and for the latter
Bolton Jones has made some good drawing.
Mr. Talbot's comedy, "No Questions Asked'
is evidently approaching some remarkable
crisis. Miss Harris' "Wild Flower Paper
No VIis full of color and fragrance, and
Miss Humphrey lias given it several beautiful illustrations. And if not for all these
charming things in prose and picture, together with poems exquisitely illustrated
by Miss. Lath bury, Addie Ledyard, Taylor,
Barnes and Church, this number will be
carefully preserved on account of Mr. Bart
left's second programme for "A Summer
Evening's Entertainment," which contains
many carefully prepared novelties. The
Chnutauqua Reading Course for the mouth
concludes the scries for the Cbautauqua
year ; and on the cover is announced the
Reading Course for the year beginning in
October. Among the specialties announced
we notice a scries of health and Strength
Papers by Prof. Sargent of Harvard College.
Only $2.50 a year. D. Lothrop & Co.,
Publishers, Boston.
«»«♦.—
Railroad Matters.
We have inquired from all sources where
informntiou might be expected, in regard
to Railroad matters, but have failed to
elicit a word. Last week, we learn, parties were here arranging terms for the purchase of the rights and franchises of the
Narrow Gauge, from this place westward,
but they have disappeared and we can
learn nothing as to what was or is likely
to be done in regard to .this important
work. Again, we urge the Committee, of
which Mr. Loose is chairman, to let the
public know if anything has been accomplished looking to the connection with the
Shanandoah Valley Railroad. Concern in
regard to this work is on the increase, and
we are asked so often in regard to it, and
having no information to give to inquirers,
that really we are ashamed of continually
answering, "we do not know." Give us
some light on the subject if possible.
Louisville a Fortunate City.
This city has been singularly fortunate,as
several citizens have of late gotten small
fortunes in drawing prizes in the lottery.
The latest fortunate one is Mr. Wm. W. Irwin, a Clerk in the Auditor's Office of the
L. & N. R. R., 2d and Main sts. Mr. Irwin yesterday, while working in the office,
received an offlcal looking document, bearing the N. O. Post-mark, and discovered,
to his great joy, official notification that
he had drawn onc-fith of $75,000 in tho
Louisiana State Lottery, amounting to
$15,000. The lucky ticket was No. 85.003.
Some time ago Mr. Irwin purchased his
first lottery ticket, very nearly the number
which then drew the capital prize. He
then thought he would try again, and this
time produced such golden results. Mr.
Irwin is a middle aged man, married, and
has a small family. He has been connected
with the L. & N. for several years, and has
been a iaithful worker, and many friends
are profuse in their congratulations.—£ouisville Courier-Journal, July 14.
The next session of the Harrisonburg
Graded school, Prof. W. W. Robertson,
principal, will begin on Monday, September 11th. The successful session of last
year should stimulate our people to an increased interest in this good school. Prof,
Robertson will have the assistance of a
corps of accomplished teachers, and we
expect the school this year to be better
than it ever has been heretofore, which is
saying a good deal.

The Baltimore Day has changed from a
moming to an evening paper. We are
sorry for the change as the paper does not
reach here until the next day after its publication, and although it is as good a paper as before, yet its interest is greatly destroyed by the lateness of its arrival. The
Day is a fine paper and we hope the people of Raltimore will give it the support
Lots Sold.—On Friday last W. R. Bow- it .deserves.
man, auctioneer, sold for W. B. Lurty,
Gone for Goods.—W. M. Loewenbaeh,
commissioner, two lots of land in tho
of
the firm of J. A. Loewenbaeh & Son,
village of Broadway, containing about two
acres, in one-half and one acre lots, the sale left on Tuesday morning for the Eastern •
aggregating $403. This sale shows that cities, where he will purchase thier Fall
lands in and about Broadway command stock of China, Glass and Queensware.
Tho supply of goods he will procure will
good prices.
be very large, and they will begin to arrive
John A. Cowan will sell at public auc- the latter part of this week.
»-«i ^
tion his house and lot on South Main street
Messrs. W. P. Hillery & Son., of Warto-day, (Thursday.)
.
renton, have started a real estate journal,
J. T. B. Brubaker has been appointed the September number of which has been
post-master at Massanutten, Page county, seat us. Tbey have many farmg in their
Tic* TvC- Stri?klisf,r f. ■ a-:
bsnde for aale.

Collision.
On Tuesday evening at the bend jwsf
North of the D. & O. Depot in this pliieO
there ilras a collision between the evening
freight from Staunton and the paBsengef
train from Baltimore. The collision occured as tho freight was endeavoring to
get on a siding to allow the passenger train
to pass. A flagman hud been sent out by
the freight conductor but the bends in the
road prevented the engineer of the passenger train seeing the flagman until too
late to prevent the collision. The freight
engineer was backing his train when the
engine of the passenger train struck him,
or the accident would doubtless have been
a severe one. Fortunately no one was seriously hurt. Capt. McLane of the freight
had Ids face skinned, and we learned that
his wife who was on the train had her arm
broken. The passenger engine was disabled and considerably injured and the front
of the express car was crushed in. The
Iront timbers of both engines were broken,
that of the passenger engine very badly.
The passenger train was taken on to Staunton by one of the heavy freight engines on
this part of the road.. The cause of the
accident was from thb fact that the Baltimore train was an hour or more behind
time, in consequence of having to wait for
western train at Harper's Ferry.
— »■«.■>
Personal.
Maj. A.H. Johnson and wife, have been
the gusts of L. II. Ott, Esq., for some days.
John A. Cowan and family, we learn,
will leave for their newly selected home in
the West, somewhere in Idaho, on Monday
next.
Prof. W. W. Robertson has returned from
his vacation spent in East Virginia, and is
preparing to resume the session of the
Harrisonburg Graded school of which he
is principal.
Wm. S. Ott, son of L. H. Ott, will go
west with John A. Cowan and family next
week.
J. P. Houck, Esq., left on Tuesday
morning to attend the District Conference
of the M. E. Church South, which holds
its session at Edinburg, in Sbenandoah.
_—
Resolutions of Thanks.
Armory HARRisoNBime Guards, )
Harrisonburg, Va.,
>
August 29, 1882. )
The undersigned qo mini Meed, appointed
at a meeting of the Harrisonburg Guards,
August 28, 1882, to draft resolutions expressive of the thanks of the company, to
the good peeple of Front Royal, Va., for
their kind invitation to be present, and for
their elegant and hospitable entertainment
while on our recent visit, beg leave to submit the following :
Resolved, That the heart-felt thanks of
the company are hereby extended to Giles
Cook, jr., chairman, and through him, to
tho Committee of Arrangements, the Warren Light Infantry, the Ladies of the Memorial Association andfto the citizens generally for their cordial welcome extended
to us, and fbr the many favors received at
their hands during our brief stay with
them, on the occasion relered to.
Resolved, That the press ot Harrisonburg
and Front Royal, be requested to publish
these resolutions, and that copies of the
same be sent to Giles Cook, jr., chairman
of the Committee of Arrangenents, C. A.
Macatee, Capt of the Warren Light Infantry, and to the president of the Memorial Association of Front Royal.
W. W. Roller, Col. Sergt. Chairman; J.
P. Kerr, 2d Lt.; C. E. Van Pelt, Q, M.;
Rockingham Paul, C. P, Bowman, Committee.
Examination of Teachers.
A public examination of teacbere will
be held in tho Harrisonburg and Bridgewhter school buildings, on Friday, tho 8th
of September, and in McQaheysvillo and
Broadway on Saturday, the 9th. All persons who have any idea of teaching in the
public schools the ensuing term, and not
alreadyjlicensed, willjplease attend,one day
only, at one of the above named places.
The examinations open about 8 o'clock,
and will be written. Come with paper,
pencil and stamped envelope, directed to
yourself. Spectators not Wanted. They
interrupt and embarrass teachers.
The Normal Institute for Harrisonburg,
mentioned in the June numder of the Ed.
Journal, has been postponed till next summer. . Respectfully,
J. Hawse.
Co. Supt. of Schools.
Hftrm-jnbqrg, V«., August Gist, 1883.

masalf* frttild, in brfllUnt eflict and great
beauty, the Baltimore Oriole PageantVill
excel anything of the kind ever before »ttempted in any city.
That it may be eeen and appreciated,
and that Balttmorc'a traditional hospitality may be onjoved to the utmost, the Bal
tiroore and Ohio Railroad mnlces the
exceedingly low rate of half fare from nil
over the enormous section of country its
great system ramifies. From all points,
all stations on its main line, all divisions
nnd all branches the rate will be one half
the regular fare, or one fare for the round
trip. With tho B. A OH grand system of
through cars from the great centres of the
West and South, fit. Louis, Louisville,
Cincinnati, Columbus, Chicago, Pittsburg
and almost numberless other points, its
oapacity for the ooOommodation of nil
must stand unquestioned. Its last time
has become proverbal, us have also its
ihagniflcent palace and parlor cars, its dsy
coaches, dining cars and' dining halls. It
is tho model fast Kne of the continent, as
it is tlie pictUreeqne line of America and
Baltimore's greatest institution. Long
may it wavei;
i * i|i»i
—.
Tutt's Fffl* a Sugar Plum.
Tutt's Pill* ore now covered with a
Vanilla sug'ur' Abating, making them as
pleasant to swallow as A little sugar plum,
and rendering fhem Agreeable to tho most
delicate stomach.
They cure sick headache and bilious
colic
They gi ve appetite and tfesh to the body.
They cure dyspepsia attd nourish the
system.
Sold everywhere. 25 cents a box.
140-8m
We are under additional obligations to
the popular commercial traveler, Mr. O. L.
Rhodes, for copies of Southern papers.
Mr. R. at last accounts was in Qainesvillo.
Georgia, but no matter where he is he is
as popular as he is well known anywhere
Spring Dale Whiskey has a World wide
reputation and can be had of H. Rosenhelm, Baltimore, Mcf.^he being the exclusive patentee nnd proprietor of that celebrated brand. For sale by John J. Lamb
& Bro., under Spotswood Hotel, nnd .tobn
Kavanaugh, at the Virginia Hotel Bar.
If you desire a pure Whiskey, distilled
from Rye only and of great age call for
Rosenlieim's Sprindale. For sale by John
Kavanaugh, at Virginia Hotel, and by
Lamb Brothers, Harrisonburg.

MEDICAL.

STRENGTH
to vlgorttuly push a business, ■
strength to stu4y t profession,
strengtir fb regulate a household,,
strength to do a day's labor without physical paid. All this represents what is wanted,' in the often
heard expression, "Oh! I'wish I
had the strength!" If you are
broken down, have not'energy,, or
feel as if life was' hardly worth living, you can be relieved and restored to robust health and-strenglh
by taking BROWN'S IS0N B1TtERS, which is a true tonic—a
medicine universally recommended
for all wasting diseases501 N. fremrnt St.. r#ltiraors
During the war 1 was, injtiretl in (lie tvorandt by a piece
of a slielt, and Hove »iiffo»ed
from it ever since, About four'
Jears ago it brought on parolytis, which' kept me in bed six
months, and the Best doctors;
#11 the city said I could not
five. I sitfltved fearfully fruna
Jndigestten, and for over two'
years could sot cat solid food
and for a la#pe po-rtivn of tiur
fime was nnable (c retain evctt
liquid nourishndcnt. 1 tried
Brown's Iron Enters and now
After taking (wo bottles I cm
able to get up and go around
dud ant rapidly improving.
C. Decker.
fiROWN'S IROff SITTERS \i
ft complete and sure remedy foe
Indigestion, Dyspepsia, Malaria,
Weakness and all diseasea requiring a true, reliable, notHalcoholic
tonic. It enriches the bleed, give#
new life to the muscles and tone
to the nerves.

D. Beard's celebrated pure Augusta
fcdUnty Whiskey a specialty at the Spotswood Bar. I am the only agent in this
inarket for this flue liquor;
Alva MM & Co,
89-tf.
,
Jonk WllACe.
The finest on the market is Rosenlieim'
celebrated SpringdalC Whiskey. For
sale by John Kavanaugh, at the Virginia
Hotel, and by Lamb Brothers, Harrlsonburg.
_ '

MamifactttCWa of

MaltoMe and Paul Dodgfi
In his spedcti accepting the nomination
for re-election to Congress from the Richmond District, Qeo. D. Wise stated that "he
yotad for tile River and Harbor Bill in the
first ihstahce.aiid ovCr tlie Veto of the President in the second bCcilitseit ittrhided $10,000,000 for objects ih which his people are
interested. Ht! had .appealed to John Paul
to sustain him in the effort to pass this
measure over the veto, but Mr. Paul absented himself from his scat ih' the House and
so djd Gen. Mahohe."
After quoting the above, the dharldttdsville Jeffersonian says:—■
"Yes; when the interest of Virginia were
at stake and Mr. Arthur opposed those in
terests, Paid and Maboue dodged and failed to vote for the Interest of Virginia for
fear of offending Arthur.
. These river and harbor imptovemeirts in
Virginia waters are of the highest impor
tance to the whole State, because without
thdm we can have no large and flourlsbing
cities. These cities arc necassary to the
prosperity of the interior of the country.
New York nnd other large Northern and
Eastern cities have had millions upon millions appropriated out of the public treasury to improve their several harbors, and
these improvements accomplished Mf. Arthur opposes appropriations to Virginia
waters,and Mahone and Paul decline to vote
for these appropriation because Mr. Arthur
opposes tbem. This is what Wo get by
having Arthur administration men in
Congress. Down with all such traitors to
Virginia interest."
A Til™with Time.
Ladies in their attempts to baffle old
Time are bound to recieve some woods in
the encounter. These however, tbey. can
conceal, as far as.the complexion Is concerned, byua timely and regular resort to
the use oi' Olenris Sulphur Soap." Without obstructing the pores, or in arty way
injuring the health of the skin, it removes
from the surface pimples, redness and
the tO/riaus disfigurements caused by increasing age or exposure to the sun. See that
"C. N. Crittenton, Proprietor," is printed on each packet, without which none
is genuine. Sold by druggists and fancy
good dealers.
Mahone's Men.—-How's thist At the
John-Brown pic-nic at Chicago yesterday
letters of regret for compulsory absence
were read from President Arthur, Weudell
Pbillips, Roscoe Conkling, Secretary Lincoln. General Graht, Robert Ingersoll, Sena'
tor Hoar,and other political friends ofQeneral Mahone and Captain Wise, but none
from the General himself nor from tho Cuptain, whose fatfier hanged the diabolical
old murderer and incendiary. After all the
Federal patronage and Republican support
General and the Captain have received it
is black ingratitude for them to he wanting in respect to the memory of such a perfect reprdsentative of Stalwart Republican
ism as the man who attempted to instigate
the most terrible of all crimes—a servile insurrection in their own State. But why
the General and the Captain should swallow Wendell Phillips nnd gag at John
Brown tbey alone can tell.—Alexandria
Oaietle, 24th.
Prof. James A. Sewell, A. M.. M. D., of
Medical Faculty, Laval University.Quohec,
states : "I have found Golden's Liquid Beef
Tonic particularly useful in advanced stages
of Consumption, Weakness, Dyspepsia, and
all Hervoiu Ajffiiciions. Inpregant women
it has been retained when every other article offood was rejected. I can recommend it as convenient, palatable, and easy
of digestion." (Remember tlie name, Colden's—take no other.) Of druggists.
lilaine Is reported as having declared
against the Mahone Repudiation infamy
of Virginia. Unless he wants to help
machines intended to bo agents lor his
own crucifixion, he will grapple with
Mahone-Fuston in Virginia, ArthUr-Kcllyism in New York and Cameron-Bossism
in Pennsylvania.—Phila. Times.
"Kontth on Hats."

Mnetioan Kitoliener .Range,
GOLDEN LIGHT FIBE-PLiCB HEATEB,
8t N. Howard St.,
BALTIMORE,

MD.

43r Oriole Visitors
hnttlO-ivr
THB THIRTEENTH ANNUAIi FAIR
—OF THE —
Shell, Valley Agricultural Society
WILL BE HELD AT WISOBEBTEB. VA.,
October lOtb, Uth, lifth and 13th, 1882
Mahy pppcltl features of yartionlar
to tlie
people of th»- Valley will be presented. t&W premiums lu erery department. Attractive THIALH OF*
SPKKb.
CompelitlVo Military Drill by Companies of lintl Virginia Kcglmcnt.
INDIANS FROM CARLISLE (PA.) BARRACKS.
Hprdal]v larye display of Saddle Hornea in com pen
tiou tor valuable $ 1C0 Silver Cap and money promimn
Itar KV«ry arratmomftnt bae been made for ibo
ora'ortand eutertaimuent of vinitorB.
*3- KoV Premittm Lists, etc., address the Secretary at WincheBtef#
H. L. D. LEWI-*, Pres't.
E. O HollTh, 8eo'y»
(auelT-toolO]
EPISCOPJL FEMALE INSTITUTE,
Winchester, Virginia.
itEV, J. CUVHEAT. D,
ritlNCIPAL.
ACharterad lostitttte ol the biKbest
gradei affunlB especial facilities jflfSbL
for the Btudy of Music, the Modern
gtiagcB, fto.
TgtSJig*
Tue location in tbe Valley of Virginia
is noted for health. The lermH are moderate. Ninth Session bogihii Septoidber 13th, 1*858-.
Kor circulars, address ibe Principal
Rkfeueboes:—Messrs. Andrew Lewie, H. Sbaoklett. A. Hliacklett, Mv Y. Partlow, L. H. Ott.
july'i7-ara
Rockingham
Seminary,
fiAnmsoNBURo, VA.
A SCHOOL FOR rouko LADIES. _____
coudUctcrt 1 y tbe Miffw. Camp- f/rjuf^L
bell. The tenth neanion will open nn^^'i pf—
Monday. Septkmdkr 4th. 1WJ. TeniiB taBSKvF
moderate. For clnttiUr, BiYbiK full p.rttcnl.rft, ip
ply to
Mira 8. L. CAHPBELL.
augS-lw
BUrrlsoul nre, Va.
[From tho Baltimore Sun.]
Baltimore Oattlo Market, Aiig..28t 1882.
At Calvehton Yards.
Beef Cattle.—Yho ofiteflngu this weak wore
heavily in excess of last week, and the sales effected'itist double Vhe number then sold. The
quality averages vefV nearly, if not quite, as
good os last week, the only difforenco lieing
that the tops last week were slightly superior.
Market active all tllfougb, though prices were
off Ho, some few dealers reporting the decline
at a less fraction.
Prices of Beef Cattle ranged as follows; Best
6 50a$700; that generally rated first quality
6 75aW50; medumor good fair quality 4 7hatA50; ordinary thin Steers, Oxen and Cows
5 O0a.?4 25. Extreme range of prices 300a#700.
Most of the sales were from 4 i5a?825 nor 100
lbs. Total receipts for tho week 2504 heal
Against 1214 last Week, and 3568 head same
tune last year.
Total sales for tho week 1727 head against 864
last week, and 1581 head same time last, year.
Swine.—Tbe receipts are slightiy in excess
df last week, but the quality does not average
Suite as good as the offerings thou as there are
ewer superior Hogs and more grassors. Tho
receipts aro about equal tp a moderately good
demand, nnd prices are higher. We quote
cornfed Hogs ao Uall?^ cts, with a few extra
at 12 cts, and grassors at 10a 11 cents per lb not
nnd hard to sell, lloceips this week 4107 bead
against 8801 last last week, and 4458 head samo
time last year.
Sheep and Lxstns.—There is a falliug off in
the receipts, as compared with lest week, of
nearly 1000, and tho quolitv is not as good as
it was then, nearly all the offerings being of
a common order. Trade is very slow, depend •
ing whollv on the home demand, which is
quite slack, tho decreased supply being fullv
equal to and in excess of the demand. Wo
quote butcher Bbeep at :ino\' cents, nnd Lambs
at 4a6 cts per lb gross, very fow soiling at tho
latter price. Receipts this week 7401 head
against 9387 last week, and 10,680 bead same
time last year.

Extensive preparations nro making in
Clears out rats, mice, roaches, flies, ants, Fhilndefphia for the celebration iu Octobed-bugs, skunks, chipmunks, gophers. 1 ber next of the bicentennial anniversary o,
tho lamiinu of William Ponn.
ISC. Druggiets.

In the Wioeheckr Time*appears• card,
"■ri'trn by Mr. John P. Timlxrlake, late Out nOMMONWRAl/fH.
chairman o( the Rcadjnstcr party in Warit n cuunty, m tthich he pledgis his sup
HAUUlbUNBUHU, VA.
port to Hon. John 13. Mueecy, and appeals
to every Democrstic*Rcndjustcr to do likeTntmsDAv Morwiwo, Aro. 81, 1888.
wise. In concluding his card he says:
'Wo already hear the gathering of the forces
of the victorious hosts who will bear him
SCIENTIFIC.
[Masacy] into the National Capitol in vindicatton of liberal und National Hcmocratl*rf-|.i»rrd F.xprrMly for this P.p-r.)
cy and ofastaiyiishing the hcaored traditions of bur history and of constitutional
In July and August a French commisand national liberty."
sion is to explore the occnn bottom along
the coast ot Spain, Portugal ami Moroco_
A Wood FonndHtlon.
Renewed conQrmation of the infectious
In American households the prevailing character of consumption has been obtaincomplaints arc weakness ot the stomitch
and its consequences. Indigestion, Ner- ed by M. Giboux. In the experiments
vousncfs and Rheumatism. Such snfTcr- made, air which had been expired by coners can lay a good foundation for health sumptive animals was introduced twice a
by using Parher's Ginger Tonic, as it tones
the stomach and nerves, and keeps the day for 106 days into a wooden ease conkidneys active to curry olf the foulmatteer. taining ydung rabbits, the case lieing closed each timo for two hours fo prevent ac— y. 0. Pioayvnt.
cess of other air. The result was the forBctvarc|of Imitntlons.
mation of tubercles in (he lungs of the rabbits. Other rabbits, similarly treated exThe delicate odor of Floreston "Cologne
is entirely novel. Look for signature of cept that the infected air was pasred
through carbonized wadding, remained
Hiseox <fe Co., N. Y.. on each bottle.
entirely unaffected.
MEDICINES, &C.
Experimenting to determine the order
in which the action of the various organs
of the body ceases in asphyxia, M. Piot
has concluded that the exact instant of
death is very difficult to determine. The
movements of respiration first cease to bo
apparent, then the heating of the heart hecomes lees frequent, the pupils of the eyes
dilate exocssively and the cornea becomts
insensible; but these are only apparent
signs of death, for ufher they have appear7.v
ed in dogs the animals have been restored
to fife by artificial respiration.
Si
4*
The Aeronautical Society of Great Britain propose holding an exhibition next
year to show what progress has been made
toward a solution of the problem of aerial
navigation.
CURE
According to Ralph Abercombie, F. R.
The l^Adhki; SclentlnlR of to-dny nurtv Hint
niodt <tihea!>«ia itrt" cau»«fd Oy diMiruneit Riilucybor 9., an English meteorologist, more wind
Liver. It, Ibcrolore, the Kidnc^e and Liver arc Kept
In perfect order, perloot liealtti will b« the re en It occurs by day than at night in places havTbu trutti ban ouly • ecu known a Mhort time and tor ing the same barometric pressure.
yeara people euITerrd j/rf nt jh/uhv without he<n^ able
to flua relief. The discovery of Warncr'M 5Uifo Kldiu y
A very curious phenomenon is in proand Liver Cure nmrka a new or* in the treat incnt of
tbene troubles. Mndo Irotu a amiple tropical leaf of gress on the eastern coast of the Caspian
rare vaiun. it voDtaliiK junt the elenientH iieceeHttry to
uonrlali and iuvi^orale both ofiheHu great tirpann and Sen. The Kara Boghaz is an estuary near
eaMv restore and keep tbcm in order. It ie a POSITIVE lU'iuody for all the diseaseg that caUHe paius ly separated from the main body of the sea
•n tb» lower | tu t of the body—for Tornid Liver—
Headaobe^—-•fauuiliC4N--Di£7.iMCHa-.Onivel- Fever Ague by a bank through which there is an inlet.
— Malarial Fever, and all difttcuitiea of the Kidueye, The evaporation from this gulf is so great
Liver and Urinary Orgam*.
It i« an tjioellcut and anf* remedy for females dur- that a current continually sets in from the
ing pregnancy. It will control M» liBtiimtioii and Ih main body of the Caspian; and as there is
iuvahutile for Leucorrboea or Fallim; of the Womb.
As u Blood Purifier it is iioticjualcd. for it curea the no return current the water of the gulf beortoiUK thai make the blood.
This Heinedy. which bus done such wonders, H put
np in the LtUGEST SIZED BOTTLE of any lueJi- comes more and more saliferous, and a decine upon the market, aud is soiil bv Drogglsfs and posit of salt is in course of formation. In
all dealers at 91.25 per bottle. For Diabetua. en- time this gulf will he cut off from the Casquire for WARN MI'S SAFE DIABETES CURE. It is
a POSITIVE Remedy.
pian, and will then be dried up and be
H. H. WARNER k CO., Rocheiter. N. Y.
feba ly
e nne und extensive salt bed.
The London Society of Telegraph Engineers and of Electricians have decided to
PARKER'S HAIR BALSAM.
1 he rest, Cleanest and
offer annually three prizes for the best
mo.-i Kcouonocal Hair
origiua! papers on telegraphic or electric
DrcAsinr.
KtTCN'ails to tettra
subjects sent in Jby any persons not
die you'Jiful color to rrcy
liair. Z'jc and i"x sizes at
members of tho council of the Society.
The prizes will consist of scientific 'hooks
Flomlan Colnpnc
or apparatus, the first prize having a value
A ti»-«vsixtiitiiil.-v-tini;
r.*re«rdin«'v f'i
friii:I
of £10 and the other two of £5 each. The
'den and "iW-. gciiiuuv
first awards will be made for papers scut
PAMMEirS
in before the end ot May next.
Fossil remains lately found in Franco
prove that a group of mammals which exi
H mSHi
isted in (ho late Eocene period united
A Pure Family Medicine that Never Inlcxlcates.
many of the characteristics of pigs with
If you are a inei hacic or fanner, worn out with
ovework. u mother run down by family or hou.io
those of monkeys—an association of charhold dunes try Pakkkk'.w fii.NGiiK a'vjnic.
acters of peculiar interest to students of
1 f you arc a lawyer, minister or business man exhansted liy mentiil strain or snxions can's do not
evolution.
t-Ke intovicafiii" stimulant^ but use PakkUU's
Tonic.
Gas and electricity have combined to
If vm hive Dvsnepsia.* Plicitmatism, Ki lney or
(Jrinary ('omolbini:., or if yon ate trn-iblcd wiiimnv
produce light in a new system. A atrip
Jmirde.rof thclnnch.sioiimcii botvels. bloclurncivca
of platinum toil is so nrrnnged in connecyou can l»c cured,! y Pai.klk's tjiNOKit Tumc.
If "on are writing nway front age, dissipation or
tion with a burner as to be heated when
any disease or weakness and require a stimulant lake
the gas is ignited, the platinum then offerf-Jir.G
• s Tonic
once;
invigorate intoxictte.
and build
voii upnom
tlicatfirst
doseit will
but villnever
ing so much resistance to an electric curit has saved hundredai oi lives it may save yours.
VIIIImin
Ft.. inn..
N»w York. Wk. aud
rent passed through it as to be raised to
nixIflWTIN
doiljar A CO.,
at all1MJeniers
tit iiiwtti'
CRV.AJ aAVINU BUYING DOLLAR SIZE.
incandescence and in turn giving to tho
gas a very high temperature and causing
it to he entirely consumed. By the aid of
a small current a very brilliant light is
said to be produced with great economy of
Mil®
gas.
3
Under a common lens a fly is seen enlarged to several times its ordinary size,
and it is often inferred that a microscope
having a magnifying power of a thousand
diameters must transform tho insect into a
winged mastodon of huge proportions.
This is not so, however, for the reason that
under astreng magnifying power the range <
of vision becomes very limited, and it is |
impossible to view more than a very small '
portion at a time of so large an object as a
fly. The diameter of tho so-called field of :
view of various microscope objectives lias
1
been measured by Thin, with tho follow- I
ing results:—With a mngnilyiug power of ;
MAN
r-A-LIN
tweuty-flvo
diameters, the field is about a
• • -■ ? :
■ ■ I ■ . ... r.
-LiJ' — .
quarter of an inch; with fifty diameters^ it
is one-eighth of an inch; with one hundred I
Summer
diameters, one-sixteenth of an inch; with )
five hundred diameters, one-eightieth of j
an inch; and with one thousand diameters, I
Comjo/qinfs
the one-hundred-and-fiftioth ot an inch—
a space which is ordinarily invisible to the
At this season, various diseases of the
howls are prevalent, and mani/ lira are
naked eye. With the most powerful miluel through lack of knowledge of a safe
croscopes, therefore, it is useless to expect
and sure remedy. Peiiuy Davis' Pain
to examine all at once any object visible to
Killer is a sure cure for Diarrhoea, Dystho unaided eye.
entery, Cholera, CK ileru Morbus, Summer
——■ '
Complaint, etc., und is perfectly safe.
Read the following:
Itoetor's Disagree.
BAiSBnilJOE. N. Y.,
Mnrch
22,1S81,
PFURTrelief
DaVW*Pain
faiIt
to afford
As a reporter of the Pittsburg Commerin*taut
lor cruutpKlLLKR
and pnin*tfr<.r
in the
stomach.
Jo-JEI'H
BDRWII*.
cial Gazette sat (yesterday afternoon) in a
Niohols*it.li\
N.
Y.,Frb.
a,
IH8I.
Thn very
he** mcdiclue
I knowtlioofatonmch.
lor dyuentBry,
oltoV.ra
inorbnn,
und crjuipMiu
ilavo
chamber at No. 321 Federal street, AlRjed it for yefam, and it !• eurc cure every time.
Julius
\V.
Dkil
legheny, listening to a terrible tale of sufMoinooka,
Iowa,inMarch
I have uBcd your
I'ain Killlu
eovere12,1H8I.
wises of
fering as it fell from the lips of a gentle
onunp, colic.and cholera iudx bus.and it n'hv® uhuoat
luttant rolitf. Cakncsvu-ix,
^ LGa.,
E. T>b.
Caldwa
ll.
little lady, Mrs. Milo Ingram, tho daugh'ja.Killer
1H«1.
have itused
yourtimes
Pajnfor
ter of Capt. Hugh McKelvey, of this city,
InI'or
my twenty
family.years
HaveT used
many
bowtl
complaints,
auditInalwaya
oura. n ouldJ.notIVfoil
salo
it seemed almost too much to believe, if
without a botde
the Louse.
Ivir,
Saoo, Mb., Jan. 22, ifmi.
tho evidence had not been close at hand to
Have used
Davib'
KiLLKufor
t wolve
yenrs.
It laPbj'.ht
'q/'e. sure,
anJBain
reliable.
No mother
substantiate every word. It was but anshould allow it to be out ot the famiiHv. i. Nayeh.
other evidence of tho culpable ignorance
Oneida, N. Y., Fob. IH, ItSJl.
Wc began using it over tinny yean ago, and it
of a large class of practitioners ot medialways gives imiiieilmto ndici. Wou'd hardly daro
to go to bud wilhonl a bottle m theW.housn.
cine who claimed for six years that her
O. SpunnY.
ConwAYnono, fl. O., Feb. 22, IHbl,
terrible disease was cancer. She was covNearly every family lu thid bcctlnu krens tv bottle
In the housu.
Dn. E. Mouxon.
ercd with ulcers, given up to die. Peruna
V.
H.
Consulate,
Biicnirh
Feb. it8.1S81.
I haveCT.ErELP,
known Pekb
y Davis*Prussia.
Pain Killi
almost
cured her perfectly. Contained on page
from
Uiq
day
it
wan
introduood,
aud
after
years
of
observation und uso I regard its preaeiioo in my
24, in "His of Life," by Dr. Ilartman. Ask
' Household as UU iuJiaj>rn*ahle
neeeetifu.
I.BUHTON-ON-TRKNT.
H. Potter,
U. 8. Cnnnul.
your druggist for one.
ENO.
I had been severa] days suCeriiig severely from
diarrhrea,
with intciiRe
rain, when
triiid your af^jonioanled
Pain KjLLEii.aud
foundII.alinost
instaat1
"Uuchiipaibu."
relief.
J. Noone.
21 Mont
ao uk St.. London,
Daring ayeaidenoo
of twenty-three
years inEno.
India,
Quick,
complete
euro, all annoying KidI have inveii it in many cases of diarrhten. dysentery,
it toClabidub.
fail to give
ney, Bladder and Urinary Diseases. $1.
relief.and oholora, and uover knew B.
Druggists.
No family can safely bo without this
invaluable remedy. Its price brings it
Beat ever made, Emory's Little Cathartic
within the reach of all.
Pills, pleasant to take, sugar-coated; no
For sale by all druggists at 25c., 50c.
griping ; only 15 cents a box, of Druggists
and $1.00 per bottle.
or by mail. Standard Cure Co., 114 NasPERKY DAVIS ^ SON, Proprietors,
sau Street, New York.
_
Providence, K. I.

MIBCELLANBOUS.

MlSOELLAirEOUS.

ENTEBTA1NMENT.

DRtTOS AND MEDICINES.
JAMES L. AVIS,
JE
mi rwm jaw
THE VIRGINIA HOUSE,
DRUGGIST AND PHARMACIST,
Ilarrlsonburs, Va.
Ranisonbnrgr, Ta*
prraorlptlona, town or country cartjoiry ka van a van.
Proprietor. laripiyalctatiB'
roily compound, d , and prompt attention given el
CHILLE D
iher
day
or
night.
BMM
P LO w,
This popular house now under the control of tho
late manngers of tho Farmers' Home, via.: John and
Joseph Knvsnaugb, has been renttod.rofumlahed and DIiF0.?,'"lPye 1,111 ^ Mtdhrtati, Lamps, Gardsn
put in urst-class order for the benofll of the public.
Seeds, Heaps. Ptrftunery, Oils for oiling HarAll late modern aocommodatioua have been supplied,
Warranted to be as Good as the Best made.
and
for Mschlnory, Hair, Tooth, Nail, Paint,
8
and evorytbing necessary for the complete equipment ness
to
ia
. ! usually kept
•ndinother
-MADE I1Yall articles
Drug Brushof,
Hterea. Cigars,
For saleaud
at
of a riBsr ci.AHH hotel can be found.
the lowest prices at
AVIS' DRUG STORE.
1
p.bradley,
Harrisonbnrgi Va.
a
TTnder the management of akilfnl and proper persons, VACUUM On,.—It randera lialhcr to which It la
has been refurnished aud rcRtocked with elegant ap«
appllad ■oft and watsrproof, It never fr'as out
pliancss for the aocnmmodatlon of gentlemen, and as orgiima. For sale at
AVIS'DltDa STORK.
grand clearing out sale of
a quiet aud genteel retort will be found one of tbe
bsst in the State. The choicest brands of winoa and
TRUSSES AND 8UPPnRTRRa.—Tba beat In the
rhore Is attached lo the Hotel commodious stables,
market; a larue stock on band. I can fltanv
whore
acoommodatian
for
horses,
at
tho
most
reason
case
of rupture. Cell at
AVIS' DRUG 8TOUK.
Spring and
Summer
Clothing able rates, can always be Hccured.
mayll-tf
BY THE
MACHINE OII.S—Several Brand., Inclndlna flno
and cbcap article.. I have bought a large lot
IH; .A. ifu t I-I O T ELLT, at bottom
prices and will -ell aerordliiKty. Call at
LARGEST CLOTHING HOUSE IN ■ THE VALLEY.
AVIS' DRUG STOKE.
WINCHESTEK VA.
We don't want to carry thoso goods over, honce the great mlnolion in prices. Now is your time to buy. We N. HARPER, (of Penn.) PROPRIETOR. ALL articles uanally foond In Drug Store, are kept,
aro aelllng
by me and will be sold as cheap as any other
i-HIabllahment lu the country can .ell them. Olvo
Terms $1.50 Per Day.
Suits worth "jj-t
Suits worth S7.50 for $B.50; Suits worth CIO for $8 ;
me a call.
AVIS, Druggist.
Suits worth $15 Ibr $12.50
The table will always lie supplied with the beat in
the market, aud the Bar with the Choicest lilqnors.
Nursing bottles, tubes, nipples, diaper
Af Free Bus loan.) from all trains.' [augiU-tf
Cloths, Infant Powder, Inr.nt Bruabea, Oomba
Ac.,
4c. For Bale at
AVIS' DRUG STORE.
Bring your Gash and Secure Bargains. J jOWABI) HOUSE,
Arctic soda watlr, the df.st in town,
Straw Hats worth 75 cents fbr 55 couts ; Straw Hats worth $1 for 75 cents;
Howard and naltlmora Streets, llaHIniors, Md.|
at Flva Cents a Olaaa. Syrup, made from PuL
Straw Hats worth $1.15 Ibr OO cents; Straw Huts worth $1.25 for $1,
Fruit .Itilcoa,«nd u.ing none but the beat materials
I
am
urepared
lo furnish the yery boat Soda Water
If yon can't use these goods now, it will pay you to buy them at these pricos and keep them over for next Beceitly Renalretl anil MrnMl Tlrongtiont, In town. Call and try It at
bom so u. Utr
JQT*-Bo
sure and call at once
-.-w
^
soasou.
Bo bui
AVIS' DRUG STORE.
X>, iVT, WWlTZEIt ate KOIV,
ACCOMMODATES GOO GUESTS.
«"gl7
South Side Public Square. Hnrrisonburg, Va.
TERMS
$a.00 PER DAT. LAMPS AND COAL OIL.—A yariely of Stand,
Hand. Praeket and Hanging Lamps, togntber
sepl ly
SOf.OIV FISHKU, Proprietor.
with a variety of chlrane.ra, wleks. burn ra and evJ. P. SNELL,
GKO, A. MYKIIS.
erything
pertaining to Lampa. Also a flue assortment
of Sueli k Bro.
GEARY'S HOTEI.,
~ ~
of Lanterns, and the beat 130 and IfO degrees dra
of Oeo. A. Myers k Co.
Woodstock. Va. teal Coal Oil. For sale at AVIS' DRUG STORE,
M. QEART. ...... PaopaiEToa
angl?
.\*B H*
FIRM!J&g
This Hotel ha, been recently enlarged and repaired 1856. KSTABL.BliEU 1^50.
la neatly furnished aud ooutalns a
HaTiug purcbised tho otook of eoort* recently sold by Goo. \. Myers k Co.. to Messrs. Slbort U Armen- tbrouKhont,
large
number of airy and well ventilated rooma. Th
trout, we will continue tbo bosiuess at tbe old stand.
very brat of faro at mode rate rates.
[aep23 tf
-

[^C*xV BROWB
(vv^ r.HFMirJii rn
CHEMICAL CO
• ALT I MO R E, MD.
kuvuf.omm op
PREPARED CHEMICALS
AND
PURE FERTILIZERS I
Tip Top Bone Fertilizer. Bono Meal.
Dissolved Bone. Potash. Ammonia.
And ALL HIGH-GRADE FERTILIZING
MATERIALS.!
a
Farmer
a Fobmci.a
lor 5)|4 n
eC (820
Ibo/)can
of buy
POWELL'S
PREPARED CHEMICALS I
This, when mixed at home, makes ONE
TON of SUPERIOR PHOSPHATE, equal In
plant-life and as certain of successful cropproduction as many hlgh-j riced Phosphates
M/t EXTRA iNotronbletoml*. I
■evexpense. J Full directions. I
Powei.l'b Chemicals hnve'becn thoroughly
tried, give universal satisfaction, ond wo
offer leading farmers in every state us reference.
Bend for pamphlet giving full in formation of
analglicul und telling value of all Jertiliting materiat.
What the lendlnff Affrlenltnml Joanmha
of tho Country say of nut
Amerteon
Agrlculttirlst, N.Y.,Frb..l8»n : " TbeaVtr*
Arm
Is
of
bvst
tec is good." repute Id Its own city and tbsir ga»x»aJournal, isPhlU.,
1M1:porfoctly
•• Rrown
rbeaiie*!
Oo.Farm
of UsUiaioro
m veryTeb..
old aud
swuud
Driu."
Am<*rteaik
Farmer,
BsUlmors.
March,
16*2:
" llrntrnIn
Chemical
Co.
of
this
city
are
doing
m
Urgo
business
their sptolni
Fertilisers,
rrvsent numerous aud emyhatio
icsUiuuuJals
as Coand
lUeXAouuits."

'

THn.lOGT POPULAR

No. B East
Market
Street.
Jl jl • J
Jw J^i JIJL JCJ 1 aR^I • ■
We
bo constantly
nud with facilities which we will command, we
Wo shnll
aboil ho
oonetantly receiving large additions fo
lo our
onr stock,
aloek. and
shall
be
able
to
offer
tbo
public
greater
advantages In
purcbHSiug
their
goods
in
this
market,
either
whoiofcale
ahall
be
able
to
nlTor
the
public
Brcntcrodvanlagea
In
purclieelilg
their
gooda
In
this
market,
either
wholoiale
WVL
1
.
m
•
m ■
or retail, than they have ever had the
sell
tho opportunity to do heretofore. Wo shall
ahall aoll
yy fl 0iS23,IS LlQllOF
mTTTX 1,1 IT-t tt -T-aT-irNm T-s-rS a -*-rerw rw .-\-T-. —.-*T—\ I ■.•
Proprietor and Patentee of tho Celobrated
THE VERYBEST BRANDS OF FERTILIZERS,
and ehall keeep in stock in our Wnrehonse at Baltimore k Ohio Depot, a supply of HIGH GRADE PURE
DISSOI/VED SOUTH CATOLINA BONK,

> snnNifMACHINES.
> .'s tf;e ■r.

Lorentz & Eittler's Ammoniated Potasli Solualle Bone,
Standard Super-Phospbato of Lime, Pure Dissolved Animal Bone, Pure Bone Meal, Giant Guano, Old Pittsburg Bone,

Cc| |

Kainit and other Chemicals for Mixing1 Home-Made Fertilizers.
U®- Do not engage yonr Fertilizers until you see us. and examine our samples, which you will find at our
etore, for we think wh ran save you money, and give you the onst article.
HIGHEST PRICES PAID FOR ALL RINDS OF COUNTRJf PRODUCE, either cash or trade. Bring
It in and give us a trial.
RoBpectfully,
auglO-Sm
SNEIX & MYERS.
FRUIT JARS!

FRUIT JARS !!

'M
eti'C |
sUfl-

P HelL*

Third

Car

Load

Just

Received.

19 ■ A
H/\S NO JT)
J^^ALWAYS i
order
lt\^ L7(sf
L7\«T I
I
T\ LIFETI M E
rurpasses^others
l

\

I
(•
^
7

JifisiwjiPi
\
ao UNION SQ.NEW YORK
^
V (Chicago ill.-G. <
^ *-<^9 Orange mass. ^

AND ALL SUMMER GOODS.
A BIG STOCK.

CALL and SEE.

J. A. LOEWENBACH A SON.

I>. H. I,ANDES, nearilarrisonburK, Va
mnr2-6m

CHILLED

PLOWS.
These Plows have genuinechilledmoiildbonrds
which are harder thau
Having the eloping
l^ndHide, and revercible
slip points,
are
me best running and moat cconoimcul
Plow,they
lo tho
farmer, ot any made.

GRAIN

DRILL.

nlng and best Drill made.
BRITISH MIXTURE.
[
This celebrated Fertilizer has gainJ?S0 LBS. ed ita great popularity not only on aoBRITISH count. ofr the price, ,but ubacauao its
■
effects arc uniformly good, and it bos
BAIJIMORC been fount, lo B'vo more Fertilizer for
each dollar paid than can be procured
/rom ant/ other source.
XL B. WHITMAN,
Office and Salesroom,
No, 104 S. Charles Street,
JBAlaTlIttORE, MD.
WANUFACXUBEll OF
Agricultural

Specialties,

BUILD VOillHOUSE
JV1TH A FIRE €IJLA T VHtSINKT.
t Thla pipo h'tB hern used 10 years
with n«» rink of tire, ami doea not
crack
from liuut or
frost.them
Insmv
Hiutn oomranioH
)irefer
to
'•rick. Ko bricklayer re<iulrnd.
hnt
itup
yonnelf.
Each
section
is '2 fet-t uud rests in tho bowl of
the next. ( o"«p]ote Chlmnev from
LiO.OU upwm da. according to size.
CHAS. H. T0E30E !c CO.
3.E. Car. Pratt Ic Charles Sts,
BnUiogiore, Md.
ISuacN fnruiMlied to vine tbene clilm*
noyw wit It FIR K PV.AdKH.
tSond for circular, full parttcularH.
Cut this out. It may savo you S20. -©ft

BUY WHERE VOU CAN GET THE BEST FOR THE LEAST
IT WILL PAY YOU TO VISIT

MONET.

ShOWBltGF
& TtlOFQciS,
Whore you can get tbe beat of everythiiiR kept in a flrst-rlasa Implement and Farroora' Supply Warehonae.
Our stock of Gqilu Drilla la complete. As usnal tho BICKFORD 4 HUFFMAN is ahead of all competition.
Have in stock also HOOVER'S GRAIN DRILL.
Wo shall bo excelled by none In variety of brands, in prices, and In quality of goods and Chomicals. We shall
keep In stock THE CELEBRATED RUSSELL COB. THE PATAPSCO GUANO 'COMPANY'S full line of
goods, cousistinK of Orange M)X*ure, Alkaline Phosphate, Dissolved Bono Phosphate, S. 0. Bone, and Special Wheat Compound. R. J. Baker k Co. will furnish us a full supply of their excellent Pure Dissolved Raw
Hone ami Ammoniated Super-Vhospbate. 11 J. Baker k Co.'s Bone has always been tho finest Bono on the
market, and remarkablo for its sterling purity.
Tbe wonders of the day ore the ••SUCCESS DOUBLE-ACTING NON-FREEZING SUCTION AND FORCE
PUMP, the BODINE PATENT HOOFING, cheaper than shingles, and more durable thau tin or iron, and
MAXWELL'S PREPARED GYPSUM, lor whitening and coloring waL's.
The
Celebrated
BAKER
FAN,
built at Winchester, la constantly on hand, and far superior to tho light, flimsy articles peddled through the
country.
The BridgewaUr Carriage Company has established a distributing agency with us, and we shall keep a fhll
line of their Buggies and Carriages. Prices reduced and work tho most substantial.
Deakin'a Salt, Bound Top Cement, Feed and Fodder Cutters, the Best Chilled Plows, Engines, Saw-Miils,
Gum and Leather Belting, Ao., &c.
Give us a call.
SHOWALTER & THOMAS.
JulvSO-Sm
Office and Wareroom near B. k O. Depot.
NEW
NEW
NEW
NEW
NEW
NEW
NEW
NEW
NEW
NEW
NEW
NEW
NEW
NEW
NEW

GOODS NEW GOODS,
.NEW SHOES,
GOODS
GOODS
GOODS
Having just returned from Baltimore with a fine and cheap slock of
GOODS
GOODS Ladies' Misses' and Children's Shoes,
AND A
GOODS
GOODS
Complete Stock of Millinery.
GOODS
GOODS I only ask an cxnminatlon of my stock to prove to you that
sell CHEAPER THAN THE CHEAPEST.
GOODS
GOODS HAMBURGS.
HAMBURGS,
GOODS
niOM 3 CE1VTS A. YAIIO ANJO TJf.
GOODS
Reayeotfully,
GOODS
Mrs. LENA HELLER.
THE feiwiiiWWAil
EKLY

TIMES

Hoksk blankpitsvery licm and Cheap, at A. H. WILSON'S, North Main Street.
JuB
OPIUM^EMM
c^=n=K*aL*^_***noFru
an .P.O.Box J Sti.Chlcago.IlL
marD-Sioenm
HAi3r>£,iEIvv iiivitowjviiii:,
AT A. n. WILSON'S,
North Main Street, Harrison burg, Va.
Hobsb COL.LAIl.sr
The best artlc lo in this lime can bo had
at A. H. WILSON'S, North Main St.
Jnl
Lap robes,
At a. U. WILSON'S, North Maiu Street,

VUM AND WAGON HARNESS.
Call at A. H. WILSON'S, North Main St.,
lor the best goods in this line. jul.
CARRIAGE; AND RIDING TVUII'SA full assortmuot at WILSON'S, North
Maiu Street.
juS

THE DASLY TIMES-STAR,
rtoht page., forty eight column*. Only alx
(IoIIicn uyrnr, SB lor six nionllm, gl.lso
for Hirer ■itonllin. Has the Inrgevtclrrululloit ot iiny imper In Cincinnati. Is the boat
RdvertlulnE medlmn and the best paper for
readers who would know of the world'e
doings as promptly n» the news can be Itnparted, Atiaretd T'uuca-bur, UueUsaacl. y.

LUTHER H. DTI
DRUiiUlST,
NEW LARGE DRUG BUILDING, MAIN ST.-]

HARRISONBURG. VA.
RE9PEOTFULLT informs tbe public,and especially
the Medical profession, that he has In store,
Springdale Pure Rye Whiskey,
and is constantly receiving largo additione to hit
No. 875 W.. BALTO. ST.
superior stock of
Botwceen Eutaw aud Poca Sts.
Baltimoue, Md.
In Inviting attentiou to the Celebrated Springdale DRUGS, MEDICINES, CHEMICALS,
Pure Rye Whlakey, patented and manufactured by
PATENT MEDICINES.
Mr. H. Roxenbeim. it is but doing justice to him individually, and conferring a lavor upon those who
deaire or have need for an article of undoubted puri- WMle Leal, Painters' Colors, oils lor Paintlne
ty end unsuipassed in quality.
This fine Whiskey Is specially manufactured by
Mr. Uoseuheim, under letters-patent, und Is for Rate
LdbrIoatinq and Tankers'Oils,
by him exclURivoly. There is no Rimilur article
offered in the Baltimore market, and, from its purity
and excellence, should be in the eabinet of every one VARNISHES, DYES, PUTTY, 3PI0E8,
who values » fine and pure artidu. .So free from every adulteration in thiH Whlakey, aud so carefully hat
w/jVdoif or,ass,
It been manufactured, that it is largely proscribed by
the medical profession in caaeR requiring astimnlaut. Notions, Fancy Articles *«., Oco
As before stated, this fine Whiskey can be obtained
only at the Wholesale Warerooins of Mr. RoaeuheJm,
1 oflor for sale a large aud woil selected assortment
No. 375 West Baltimore Street. This Whiskey is embracing
a varied stock, all warranted of the best
live and eight years old.
quality.
I
am
prepared
physicians and other®
The purity and careful ninnufaclure of this fine with articles in mytolinefurnish
at as reasonable rates as any
Whiskey is attested by the Editor.
other
establiRhmont
in
tho
Valley.
DR. J. T. Kino,
HpeclalPreucriptioua.
attention paid to tbo compounding of Phy*
Editor Baltimore Trade Exhibit.
Rioiana'
Public patronage respectfully solicited.
For sale by John Kavanaugh. at Virginia House,
oct7
L. H. OTT.
and Lamb Brothers. Harrlsonburg, Va. mayll-y

THE LAMB SALOON. THE CELLULOID TRUSS.
FINE STEEL SPRING COVERED WITH
LAMB BROTHERS, - - Proprietors,
CELLULOID.
Tie Best Goods for a Fair Price-Onr Rule! Male in Eyery DeslraUle Pattern, Pitting Perlectly
lo Fonn ofjody.
Best Whiskeys,
WARRAVTFD NOT To UL'ST I
Choice Brandies,
WARRANTED NOT TO BREAK I
Select Wines,
WARRANTED NOT TO WEAR OUT 1
Foaming Lager,
Cigars md Tobacco*
Whiskies.—Bumgarduor, Spriugdalo, Monticello, No heating required to fit the Body.
Orient, Virginia Club, Ac.
USED IN BATHING.
Brandies.—Apple, Peach, Blackberry, and Fine Old
French Brandies.
Wines.—Port, Sherry, Claret, Sparkling Ohara- Always Clean and Comfortable.
pHgues. etc. Oordlals.
FREE FROM ANY UNPLEASANT ODOR.
Lager Beer.—Beet.
Cigars.—-LocjiI Option" and other choice brands.
Cleanliness and Durability it
Tobacco.—Fine Cut aud Superior Plug Chewing For Comfort,Lxcels
ull others.
Tobacco.
ACS* South End or Spotswood Hotel Building.
For Sale bv
L. H. OTT,
Your patronage respectfully solicited, and Batislao- JulyO
Harrisonburg, Va.
tion as to quality of goods asssurod.
Itespectfally, &o.,
ZKTOTXOIEI.
apr27
LAMB BROTHERS.
1 HAVE not the time to write advortlsementa for
the papers every week, and take this method of
all that I am constantly receiving additions
REAL ESTATE ABj INSURANCE AGENTS Informing
to my stock, and am determined to soil them as low
down as any first-class Drng House lu the Valley. I
Over Avis' Drug Store, Harrlsonburg, Ya. buy goods for cash, thereby giving my custcroers the
benefit. Remember my motto: I WILL NOT BE
I aim to sell nothing but pure goods.
Parties desiring to sell or purchase Farms, Mills, UNDERSOLD.
Remember the place, at the old established Drug
Hotels, Factories nnd Mineral Lunds. will do well to I Store
of
L. H. OTT.
call on us early, as we are now advertising in 93 Pennsylvania papers and the Country Gentleman ot New WE guarantee the Lucas Liquid Paint to be
York, and will soon get out our new Journal.
equal to any offered in tho market, nnd at an
We have thirteen lots in tho Zlrkle Addition to
prices. Will repaint or refund money if It doen
Harrlsonburg, and fifteen lots ntar tho Depot for low
prove satisfactory. If properly applied. We have
ale obeap, besides nice properties in the most desir- anotlarge
assortment of these Paints, and fchall bo
ble Dart of the cltv.
Ian29
pleased to make estlraates for any person wishing to
paint. Send for card of colors.
L. H. OTT,
angS
Druggrist.
DON'T RUSH TOO FASTI
WARNER'S CURE, KIDNEY WORT. IRON
Hop Hitters, Cnticura, Ayer's SarsaDON'T FORGET YOUR MONET ! parilla, Bitters,
August Flower, aud all tho popular paten t
medicines, always kept in stock, at
jnly'20
OTT'8 DRUG STORK.
The Best Chancejn a Lifetime! BLACKBERRY CORDIAL, of my own manufaoture, an excellent remedy for children, in cases
SEWING MACHINES MUST BE SOLD. of Diarralue, Dysentery, Ac., at
autrS
OTT'S DRUG STOKE.
Under tho new license law wo roust pay a separate
GREAT INDIAN LINAMENT. for , tho
license for every kind ol Sowing Machine we sell. BECK'S
cure of Rheumatism and all painful &ffocti 'nB«
This compels me to reduce the number of different for sole
wholesale and retail at
styles of machines I have been keeping on hand. I
aug3
OTT'S DRUG STORE.
therefore offer Great Bargains in all such machines as I have on hand and do not Intend to keep IjINGINE. SPF.HM. LARD, NEATSFE \T. FISH
constantly in stock. Most of those I now have are
'j and Linseed Oils, at prices way down, at
flrst-clusB machines of recent manufacture, and july20
OTT'S DRUG STORE.
equal to most other machines in tho market. Those
who apply first will get the bargains. I will sell for | BROWN'S JAMAICA GINGER, PARKER'S GIN
cash only.
GEO. O. CONRAD,
ger Tonic, and Extract Ginger, for Summer
mayll-tf
I Complaints, at
OTT'S DRUGSTORE.
Extracts
lemon,
pineapple,
<orange.
~PATE NTS"
Raspberry, Strawberry and Vanilla, for flavoring
obtained, aud all business In the U. S. Patent Office, purposes, at
OTT'S DRUG STORE.
or lu the Courts attended to for a Moderate Fee.
We are opposite the U. S. Patent Office, engaged in
chocolate, corn starch, desstPatent Business Exclusively, and can ob- Bakers
Cocoauut, Sea Moss Farino, Cox's Gehu
tain patents in less time thau those remote from I| a tine,cated
at
OTT'S DRUG STORE.
Washington.
When model or drawing is sent we advise as to pa- (jlRENCH AND AMERICAN SHOE DRESSING
tentability free of charge, and wo make no Cliarire 1? Mason's Blacking, also Jacout's French Blacklug. at
OTT'S DRUG STORE,
Unless We Obtain a Patent.
We refer, here, to the Post Master, tho Supt. of the
carofnlly compounded, by a
Money Order Div., aud to officials of tbo U. 8. Patom PRESCRIPTIONS
all hours, at
Office. For circular, advice, terms and reference to augScompetent Druggist, atOTT'S
DRUG STORE.
actual clients in your own state, or county, address
C. A. SNOW k CO.,
| (TITRATE MAGNESIA. 8EIDLITZ POWDERS,
Opposite Patent Office, Washlnton, D. C.
f Tarrant's Seltzer Aperient, nt
oct2U-3m
aug3
OTT'S DRUG STORE.
WYETH'S BEEF, WINE AND IRON, a aplendid
Tonic, at
OTT'S DRUG STORE.
JParaons' Fxirgatlvo Pills make New Rich (^OX'S GELATINE, Sea Mess Farino. Irish Mose (
j Baker's Chocolate, at
OTT'S Drug Store.
Blond, uud will comnletcly change tho blood in
dec8
the entire Rvstcra in Ihrco ir.oniha. A nv person
who will take 1 pill each night from 1 to 12 weeks SPONQES.—Bait, Carriage and Slate Sponge, at
maybe restored to Round health,-if such a thing
OTT'S DRUG STORE.
ho possible. Snnthv nmll for 8 letter stamps.
/. S. Jonssoy A: CO., Boston, Mass.,
fortnot'ltf Jtnngor, JITe*
DON'T EXPOSE US!
AGENTS WANTED
tlntr Headline ever inrentcd. Will knit a pair of
■tockiDgs,
and aTOE
complete,
in
Call and see and we will aatiary you that we keep
20 minutes.withIt If
willEEL,
also knit
gicai variety
of fancythe beat of goods in onr hue, all fresh and pure, juat
work
for
which
there
Is
always
a
ready
market
Sen
1
from
the. city ol Baltimore, and bought for caah,
for circular and terms to the Tvrombly Kulf ting
which enables ua to sell cheap. We have on hand
Slacliinc €o.« 409 Waahinuton St.. Bostom Mu&i.
THE BEST BROWN SUGAR, BE3T GREEN AND
ROABTEDCOFFEES. BEBTORKEN ANIIBLACK
TO WHOM IT MAY CONCERN !
TEAS, FLOUR, BACON, COAL OIL. NO. 1
POTOMAC HERRING, CONFECTION.
ERIE8. TOBACCO. SNUFF, AND
NOTICE is hereby given, that we Qhall apply to
CIGARS, GLASS AND QUEENS.
the Sccrotsry of the Board of Directors of tbe
WARE. PATENT MBDIRawley Springs Tnrnpike, for a renewal to tbe New
CINE8, 40., CANNED
Ravlov Springs Company of CERTIFICATE NO. 1,
FKUIT,
for 40 shsresof the stock of said Turnpike Company,
issued 14th November 1871, to tbe Raw!ey Springs and a variety of gooda generally kept In a Belall Gro
Company, which was transferred to the New Rawley eery, all of which
Springs Company, aud has been lost.
july30-2m
NEW RAWLEY SPRINGS CO.
We Will Sell Cheap For Cash,
Coal, Wood, Lumber, Laths, Sand.
OR EXCHANGE FOR PRODUCE.
n- Give ua a call, on North aide of Eaat-Market
nurrieoubarg, V.
For any of the above articles coll upon H. COOKE Street
JuuelS-tf
1). M. HUFFMAN 4 CO.
PANKKY.
LIVERY.—My Livery Stable la in full oporation.
GEO. 8. CHRISTIE.
Horses, Buggies, Carriages aud Vehicles for hire.
Call at my stables in rear of S. H. Moffett k Co., on
Elizabeth Street.
Tie Old ReliaWe MerctM Tailor and ClotMer,
oct'27-tf
H. COOKE PANKEY.
WILTOK'S NEW BU1LDIKO, B. BIDE PUBLIC SQUABE,
Would respectfully call attention to bis new stock
Dr. D. A. BDCHER,
J. D. BUCflEB, of goods for tbe spring aud summer of 1883.
His stork embraces piece gooda and clothing, and
GENT'S FURNISHING GOODS of latest styles,among
which
will be found some of tbe oboicest artlclHS
BRIDGE WATER, VA.
I have ever had the pleasure to offer to the people
and suited to the season. ?
Artificial teeth $15 a plate. Gold fillings $1.50. here
I continue the Tailoring bui ueB8 as heretofore and
Gold and Platina Alloy filllnga 75 cents. Extracting a employ
first-class workmen. In cut and finish • Exspecialty.
celsior" is my motto, and I will use inj beet exertions
Branch offloe at Doe Hill, Highland Co., Va.
to
maintain
iL
Ian 20
*
9
Don't fall to give me a call, and I pledge my best
or
efforts
to
render
aatisfaotlou. Respectfully,
4/t tfl
day at home. ACOMPortlood,
Bnmples worth SSfr
G. a. CHRISTIE,
<PJ
lu vP&U PAddrtasSiivsoK
Mainee I aprtO

